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drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Budgets 
on the draft general budget of the European Communities 
for 1984 
SECTION III - COMMISSION -
(Doc. 1-800/83> 
0 0 0 
PART C: 
DECISIONS TAKEN BY THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS AT ITS 
MEETING OF 17/18 OCTOBER 1983 ON THE DRAFT AMENDMENTS 
AND PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS 
Rapporteur: Mrs C. SCRIVENER 
PE 86.690/fin./C 

Del 1Derat1CilS OT l:rle \.UIIIIH.l~ Ul ~"~ en '""" .,,..... .. "'1:11""' .. , ·- --- .... ------ --- ----
to the draft budget for 1~ - 5ectioo III - Cannissioo 
tDENCLAME DRAFT NeOJ:NT I PR<FOOED KX>IFICATI~ DECISI~ (R CPINIC:W 
. 
a.dg. C<MIITTEE C:W IUlGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ttl. A.lthor Conmitments Pa)ftll!nts 17-19. 10.1Ci83 
PREAftB..E 
Preanble l't's SCRIVENER For: 19-0-0 
STATEI"fNT OF REVENJE 
! 
100 Levies ••• CJ1d other clrties established by I 
the EEC an trade with third countries under I 
the Cf:tP DA38 l't' PRANCHERE remarks Against: 1-1o-o 
101 Levies on irrports of vegetable fats CJ1d oils 
fran c01.r1tries other than develq:>ing 
CCU'ltries <new> DA 11E l't' PRN«:HERE 
-
p.m. Against: 1-13-0 
<can. Pgriculture> 
DA 39 Mr PRKHERE p.m. Covered by previous vote 
120 Custans clrties ard other d.rties lllder Art.. 
2(b) of decision of 21.4.70 DA 40 Mr PRANCHERE remarks Against: 1-11-D 
520 Reverue fran investments an loans, bank ard 
other interest an the institutions• 
accCU'lts &J.6~/ Mrs SCRIVENER reinstatement ranet ~lature preliminary For: 14-2-D 
14 draft and p.m. in tem 5201 
&J1 Repayments lllder ~rantee provided for in 
Art. 782 of statement of expenditure 
(Coom.nity 9J(Irantee for transport infra-
structure projects) <new> &J.6~/ Mrs SCRIVENER p.m. ard n !marks For: 14-2-D 
- 3 
- 1- PE &J.~fin./C 
Del.ibcrat i(:rl5 uf the Carrnittee oo fl.dJets at its meetingof 17, 18 crd 19 Octci:ler cr1 the draft anerdnents m prqx>sed oodificatiO"lS 
to the draft ruJge•t for 1984 - Sectioo Ill - C<mnissim 
............ -·- ---·- ---· 




adg. C<MITTEE ~ EU)Gf1'S 
Line Heading NeE DIF No. luthor Carmi tments ·Pa)'lllents 17-19.10.1983 
LIST OF POSTS 
L. of Creatioo 100 permanent posts 
p. 35 temporary posts ~.690/ Mrs SCRIVENER + 1,714,355 For: 18-1-o 
20 
II Conversioo 50 local posts into permanent ~.690/ Mrs SCRIVENER For: 17-{}-2 
posts 23 
II creation 23 posts DG XIV fisheries DA 106 MrsPERY + 718,00J Covered by vote oo DA (perma.'1ent) Cern. Agriculture I 86.6CXJ/20 
I 
II creation 14 temporary posts DG XIV fisheries DA 105 ,, + 187,a:x:J II 
II creation 14 permanent posts DG XI DA 185 Mr CQLINS if 
I 
( Envi roonent) 
II creation 14 posts (taken from DG VI) DA 184 I I I Mrs SQUARCIALUPI " ( Envi rorment) I 
II creatim 20 posts <new anti-d..rq::Jing divisioo) DA 44 REX + 381,483 !I 
' 
II creation 4 posts (tourism sector) DA 47 Mrs THECl3.4LD-PAQI II 
II creation 3 posts <tourism sector) DA 252 Mr PAPAPIETRO 
" (Youth Cern.) 
II creatioo 3 posts (tourism sector) DA186 Mrs NIKQAa.J II 
II creation 8 posts DA 481 Mr ~TJER (S) 
" 
II Conversion 110 posts within career brackets: 86.690/ Mrs SCRIVENER By 7-5-4 the carmi ttee ace 
l.Pgrading 39 posts 22 ted the 110 posts cn::l by 





Deliberatims of the Camlittee oo B.dgets at its meeHngof 17, 18 a1d 19 Octcber oo the draft aneuiEuts a1d prqx>Sed n:dificatiCJ'lS 
to the draf~ b.dget for 1984 - Sectioo III - CCJIIIIissim 
toENCLAME DRAFT ~T I ~ED IO)IFICATI~ DECISI<W Cit CPINI<W 
ang. C<MUTTEE <W aJlGETS 
Line Heeding ~E DIF 
""· 
~hor Carmi tments P~ts 17-19.10.1983 
L. of ESPRIT PR<X;RAftK: 91 posts + 35 (incl. M.6'XJI ft'rs SCRIVENER + 1,162,343 For: 19-0-0 
acticns) 21 . p. 
II ESPRIT PR(XjRNtft£: 91 posts DA "579 ft'r ADAM Covered by previrus vote 
(Energy Can.> 
II 85 posts - direct a1d indirect JRC acticns DA 378 II By oral Cl1lel dner rt: the author red.Jced Against: 3-1(}-2 
the l'l.llt>er of pos s req.ested to 38 
a1d rencved the N terence to direct 
actia'IS 
II Research posts: 
- conversia1 'XJ posts (career develq.:JIIE!I'lt) la6.6'XJ/ ft'rs SCRIVENER For: 16-0-3 
-
II 60 posts indir. actia1 24 
-
II 7 tenporary JET posts 
II Regrading 225 posts: JRC DAR! ft'r ADAM Covered by previrus vote 
indi r. actia'IS (Energy Can.) 
terrp. JET posts 
II Research posts: 
- ccn.J. 10 terrp. posts to penn. (FAST> ~.6'XJ/ ft'rs SCRIVENER For: 15-0-1 
- tra1Sfer 12 posts to JRC, indirect actia'IS 25 
and JET 
II Indirect acticns FAST: ccnversia1 of 10 PA 381 Mr ADAM Covered by previous vote 
tenporary posts to pei"'IICC1E!!1t posts (Energy Can.> 
-3- PE 86.~fin./C 
I 
Deliberatims of the Carmittee m ~ts at its meetingof 17, 18 ard 19 Octdler oo the draft aneuinents ard prqx>sed nalificatioos 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Sectia~ Ill - Cannissioo 
NtJIENCL.AllRE CRAFT lftNMNT I PRC:POSED llllOIFlCATI<W DECISI<J4 (It CPINI<J4 
adg. C<MUTTEE <14 EUGETS 
line Heading ~E OIF tt>. A.rt:hor catlftitments ~ts 17-19.10.1stB 
TITLE 1/A 
114 Miscellcneous allowances ard grcr~ts IB6.6SU/ ...... s SCRIVENER + 1.5 m ECU For: 15-G-1 
Zl 'PAR Tilt.. CCK'ENSA 'J:<Jol' (1 m ECU 
fran chapter 100, line 1143) 





Del iberatialS of the Cannittee en a..:gets at its meeting of 17, 18 cn:J 19 Octd:Jer en the draft amenctnents cn:J prcposed modifications 
to the draft bl.dget for 1964 - Sectien III - tarrnissien 
NCJIENCLAME DRAFT NUOE'NT I PR<PQSED IQ>IFICATICW DECISICJ4 ~ O'INICJ4 
--
fW:J. C<MITTEE CJ4 EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- Mhor carmitments Pa)w!nts 17-19.10.1983 
TITLE 2/A Withdraw"'l: By 14~2, the 
camrittee accepted en ama..nt 
210 Coop.rt:er centre q:Jeraticns ~ 492 ftt'Ka.Lm~ + 2.5 m ECU of 1. 513 m ECU prqx>sed by 
the r8RX)rteur 
2251 Special library, cb:liiiE!ntatien e<:J,~iJliiE!I"It ~387 ftt' ~ <EPD) + 4,a:D Against:-. -1-=w-<l 
2252 SlbscriptialS, newspapers, periodicals ~388 " + 146,CID Against: 1-13-1 
2253 St.bscriptialS news agencies ~389 " + 76,a:D Against: (}-14-o 
231 Postal charges cn:J telecamulications ~.(${)/ fin SCRIVENER + 935,CID For: 1(}-3-1 
28 
2510 Meetings of carmittees other then agric. cn:J ~107 M" MO.RCK cQJPenSat ien: ~ + 5.3 m ECU ) 
fisheries <new> <can. 1griculture> transferred fran ~ ) 
- Art. 251 ~ )Against: (}-17-1 
. 
~ ) 
2511 Meetings committees agriculture cn:J ~ + 1 m ECU ) 
fisheries <new> 
-
2510 Expenditure carmittee meetings whose consul- PA 145 ftt's BQ)ERl.P + 2.5 m ECU ) 
tatien is carp.~lsory in procecllre for draf- <adg. emtrol> ) 




2511 Expenditure carmittee meetings whose consul- + 3.8 m ECU ) 
tatien is not carp.~lsory in procecllre for 
drafting Camulity legislatien <new> 
-
250 Fonnal cn:J other meetings in general Oral ... FJ.IUIIIC1U. by ,... Ka.Lm-
- 1 m ECU - 1 m ECU Against: 9-11-Q 
lDMW transferred o chap. 100 
251 Expenditure committee meetings 
- 1 m ECU - 1 m ECU 
transferred o chap. 100 

















-Del iberatioos of the Coomittee oo aadgets at its meeting of 17, 18 a-r:l 19 Octdler oo the draft anetdnents il'ld proposed modificatia'lS 
to the draft b..dget for 1984 - Sectioo III - Comlissioo 
NCMNCLATLRE DRAFT A"!Nrte'ENT I PR<POOED fO>IFICATICW DECISICW ~ <PINICW 
a.dl- CotUTTEE CW lliXiETS 
Line Heading NCE DIF tt>. lt.rt:hor cannitments P~ts 17-19.10.1~ 
254 Youth Forun DA 220 Mr PAPAPIETRO + 35,aD For: 16-0-0 
(Youth Coomittee) 
256 Cost of coosultations with trade unions DA 8 Mr FRIS~ + 25,aD Against: 6-12-1 
. 
II DA 463 Mr PETERS (S) + 25,(Jl) Covered by previous vote 
263 Statistical studies and surveys DA 3CX) Mr N6illJER (EPD) + ltOO,(D) Against: 1-16-0 
2710 General p.bl icatioos DA 221 Youth can. + 95,aD For: 17-Q-1 
2719 Experditure p.bl icity and praootioo DA 49 Mrs lHECIW..D-PA<l..I + lll,(D) P9ainst: Q-15-1 
J).b l i cat ions 
II DA 222 Youth can. + SO,aD For: 17-Q-0 
2720 Experditure infonnatioo and participation Oral c:11111: f'UIICIIt by + 950,aD For: ·17-Q-0 
in p.blic events f<t-s SCR VENER 
DA 223 Youth can. + 2.5 m ECU CCNered by previous vote 
DASO Mrs THECBJILD-PACl.I + 2.5 m ECU II 
DAD can • .anen + 550,aD II 
DA309 II remarks For: 18-1-Q 
2721 COOIIU1ity participation in intematiooal DA 51 Mrs lHECIW..D-PA<l..I + lll,(D) P9ainst: Q-1Q-0 
exhibitioos 
2722 Current affairs films for dev. countries DA 224 Youth can. + 100,00) For: 17-Q-0 
2723 Organization competition ECU symbol DA 451 Mr SUTRA + 50,00) The coomittee decided to 







Del iberaticns of the Ccmnittee a1 a.dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 aro 19 Octcber oo the draft amerdnents cn:f pl"qX)Sed nafificatioos 
to the draft b..dget for 1S1Yt - Sectim III - Carmissioo 
tDI:NCLAME DRAFT NI£NI»'ENT I PR~ED fO>IFlCATI<W DECISI04 (R CPINI<W 
Eldg. C<MIITTEE CW EIJ)GETS 
Une Heading ~E DIF tb. A.rthor Carmitments PIJ)'IIIeflts 17-19.10.1983-
273 lnfonning YCUlQ peq)le in Eurq:>ean spirit ~A 52 Mrs TI-IEOOPLD-PA<LI + 7s,cm P9ainst: £r12-2 
~A 225 Youth Can. + so,cm For: 15-0-0 
~A 391 Mr pt.JSQtJER (EPD) + SO,Cll) Covered by previous vote 
2730 Distril:l.rt:ion of maps to schools PA 450 Mr SUTRA p.m. For: 14-:H> 
2731 Youth exchanges (new) ~A 226 Youth can. + 200,CDJ For: 17-1-Q 
281 Slbsidy for Ccrrm..nity business cooperation PA392 Mr A'8UR (EPD) + B,ax> P9ainst: 1-18-1 
centre 
282 Slbsidy establ istrnent cn:f q:>eration of PA227 Youth can. + 950,Cll) For: By 19-2-1 the 
EurqJe-Latin fmerica Institute (new) cannittee voted these 
- CIR)ropriaticns in chap. 100 
PA 42 REX can. + 950,CDJ Covered by previous vote 
2811) Slbsidy Eurq:>ean Lhiversity Institute ~A 228 Youth can. + t.O,Cll) For: 20-1-Q 
Florence 
pA 393 Mr ~ (EPD) + t.O,cm Covered by previous vote 
2881 Contril:l.rt:ion research projects Florence PA229 Youth can. + a>,cm For: 18-:H> 
Institute 
PA 394 Mr PHSQl£R (EPD) + a>,cm Covered by previous vote 
2882 Historical records of the Carmrlities PAal Youth can. + a>,cm For: 16-0-0 
PA395 Mr ~ CEPD) + a>,cm Covered by previous vote 
-7- PE 86.690/fin./C 
I 
Del iberaticns of the Carmittee m B.Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 ~ 19 Octcber oo the draft amecdnents Mid prqx>sed rrodificatims 
to the draft ~t for 1~ - Sectim III - Carmissicr1 
--·~-----
tOENCLAME DRAFT Nt:NIM:NT I PR<POSED 1'0>1 FICATI~ DECISI0'4 (R CPINI<J~ 
--
a.dg. C<MUTTEE <J4 EUXiETS 
Line Heading NCE DIF ~- Puthor Calmitments Pa)IIIIE!I'ltS 17-19.10.1983 
289 Eurq:>ean schools and others DA 83 Mr V~DEJ'tEU..EBRCU:KE + 2,461,100 Against: 1-19-1 
(100,(0) in CUitJt.'l' ~><'tier~ fran 
Art. 676) 
DA 231 Yruth can. + 1,387,100 For: 15-0-2 
2898 Other edJcaticr~al establishments DA 232 .. + 2.13:1 m ECU By 2CH-1 the carmittee 
accepted an amount of 
1.5 m ECU inclt.ding the 
10,CXD ECU in .:rnet dnent 
86.6<;0/26 
DA 448 EPP Gf"'l4) + 2.13:1 m ECU Withdraw1 
Special edJcaticr~al expenses (cha1ge in 86.6<;0/ l"rs SCRIVENER + 10,00) Covered by vote cr1 DA 232 
wrding of preliminary draft) 26 
Other edJcaticr~al establishments DA 4(/3 ED Gf"'l4) p.m. .. 
2SO Slbsidies to hi~r edJcaticr~ instituticns DA 233 Yruth Can. + 20,00) For: 21-1-1 
291 Slbsidies to Eul"q)ean roovements DA 234 Yruth can. + 110,00) For: 15-1-3 
DA 3% ,..,. PHSQUER (EPD) + 60,00) Covered by previous vote 
m Slbsidies for ta>s pursuing tunanitarian loA 470 l"r Al<16 ( EPP) 
aims ~ praooting hunan rights 
+ 125,00) For: 13-7-Q 
loA 53 l"rs THECBPLD-PAa..I + 125,00) Covered by previous vote 
PA 397 l"r ANSQUER (EPD) + 40,00) .. 
~ Research ~ studY grnats PA235 Yruth can. + 9,600 For: 15-1-Q 
-8-
-Del iberatialS of the Ccmnittee en a.ldgets at its meetingof 17, 18 crd 19 Octcber on the draft crnerdnents crd pi"OJX)St'd nrdif"ications 
to the draft tuiget for 1~ - Secticn III - camtissicn 
-----·-~· -~ 
NCM:NCLATLRE CRAFT NI:NIKNT I ~0 KX>IFICATI<ll! DECISI<ll! ~ a>INI<lll 
adg. CCJIUTTEE CW EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. A.rt:hor camti tments Pa)1nents 17-19.10.1983 
2942 Grants for nationals of na I"'1IIE!IIber COU"ltries DA 84 lit' VPH>EJt'Ell..EER<U:KE + 17,200 Against: 4-11-1 
(caJpE!I' ISation: 
fran Art. 276) 
TITLE 3/A NEW 
3 Carpensaticn <new> DA 45 lit' SIEQ.ERSOfiiiDT + 40,((() For: 22-{)-() 
PART A- ~EX I 
Pbol iticn advisory cannittee haley crd DA144 can. adg. ecntrol For: 20-0-1 
management comnittee C<Jt'l in bcnanas 
-9- PE 86.690/fin./C 
r 
Deliberaticns of the Cannittee en Elldgets at its meetingof 17, 18 ard 19 Octd:ler on the draft .ametdnents and prqx>sed modifications 
to the draft tu:fget for 1<iWt - Sectim III - Comlissim 
NQI£NCLATtRE DRAFT lftJOIENT I PR<:POOED Kl>IFICATI<J4 
--·-
~. 
DECISI<W at <PINICJ4 
. 
CCMUTTEE 04 EUGETS 
· Line Heading ~E DIF ~- luther camtitments P8)>1111!t'lts 17-19.10.1983 
TillE 1 - E~<PEN-J AGRICU.. TtRPl. GUIDANCE AND ~iations in tit les 1 and 2 are 
GUARANTEE FLND, GUARANTEE SECT!(},! all l"ltJl""differentiatE Ct, they appear mly 
I in the 1 pa)lmel"ltS 1 CO{ ~-
Titles 1 and 2 - EAGGF Guarantee P/).6rxJ/ lit's SCRIVENER . + 575 m ECU For: 21-1-1 
Increase in the COlllCi l 1 s reserve in chapter 9 (C<JIPENSATI<J4) 
100 
Ccoopensatirn by linear redJctirn of 5% in 
lines t.n:Er titles 1 and 2 after restoring tc 
those titles the sun of 250 m ECU entered by 
the COlllCi l in chapter 100> 
121 Aid for productirn and crnsumptirn of 
olive oil 
I 1210 Productirn aid PM146 Can. ~- Ccrltrol remarks For: 21-o-6 
I 
l 
150 Fresh fruit and vegetables 
1504 Financial carpensatirn for productirn of PM 1 lit- MARTIN remarks Pgainst: o-21-2 
Caml.llity advocacbs <new> 
-
I 185 Ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin PM109 Can. Agriculture p.m. + remarks Pgainst: 7-15-3 I 








Deliberaticns of the Ccmnittee (J"' a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 crd·19 Octdler (J"' tne araTt C~reunt:llt:5 CIJu ..,,~ nouu ............. ._ 
to the draft lx.dget for 1~ - 5ecti(J"' III - CCJIIIIissi(J"' 
NJI:NCLAME DRAFT Ne4IJIENT I PRQlOSED M)t)IFICATICW DECISI~ ~ CPINI~ 
Eldg. C(MIIIITIEE CW EUlGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- h.rt:hor Conmitments P~ts 17-19.10.1983 
TITLE 2 - EURCPEAN AGRIQ.L T\.RAL GJIDMICE 
AND QJARANTEE FLND, GJARANTEE SECTICW 
<continued from title 1) DA 113 Can. Agriculture remarks Against: D-21-5 
2021 Aid for Liquid skimmed milk for use as feed 




2040 Consumption aid for butter PM2 Mrs LE RaJX 




2060 Contribution by G.Jarantee Section to nat"" 




2fJl Financial contributiCl"l by milk prod.K:ers PM3 Mrs LE RaJX remarks Against: 5-15-2 
203 Measures to assist small prociJcers PM4 Mrs LE RaJX + 100n EW Against: D-19-7 
(PARTIPL 
C<JtPENSATI~ 
transfer of 20m EW 
from item 2040> 
- 11 - PE 86.690/fin./C 
Deliberations of the cannittee crt BJdgets at its meetirY::Jof 17, 18 cnf 19 Octcber crt the draft amerdnents cnf prqx>sed modifications 
to the draft ~t for 1~ - Secticrt III - Cannissicrt 
NCM:NCLAME DRAFT ~T I PR(JI(l)ED IID>I FICATICW DECISICW (R <PINICW 
Eldg. CQifiiTTEE CW EUXiETS 
Line HeadirY::J ~E DIF ttl. Mhor Canni tments Pa)IRII!I"'ts 17-19.10. 1«ill3 
2120 Premiuns for suckler ~s PMS Mr PRANO£RE +19m EOJ Against: 5-17-7 
CC<JIPENSATICW 
transfer fran 
- item 2020> 
2122 Premiuns for the slaughter of adult cattle PM6 MrPRANO£RE -26m EOJ cnf Against: Q-14-11 
delete line 
28 ft'DETARY C<JtPENSATORY A'DM"S FOR TRADE IN 
AGRICU..MAL PROWCTS PM9 Mr PRANOERE remarks For: 1D-8-3 
290 Provisicrtal CIR)t"q)riations, EKGF-Guarantee PM 10 Mr PRANO£RE + 250n EOJ Cowred by vote crt 




















Deliberations of the Cannittee oo a..dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Oc:tc:Der oo the draft aredllents and prqx>Sed rrn:fifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Sectioo III - Carmissioo 
NCJefCLA'ME MAFT .lfi:NIMNT I PR<POSED QIFICATI~ DECISI<W ~ <PINI<W 
-
-
adJ. CCJtlllnEE a. EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. A.lthor CCJIIIIi tments Pa)llll!nts 17-19.10.1983 
TITLE 3 - ElRCPEAN AGRIW..:n.rw .. GJID1HCE 
Nf) QIARANTEE ~, GJIDANCE SECT!~ AND 
SPECIFIC AGRia.LTl.RAL ft£ASl.RES 
D1 Marketing ard processing of agricultural 
proc.iJcts 
* * 
DA 114 Mr El..At£f <Agric.) +scm eru Against: 6-15-4 
310 lbiemizatioo of fanns 
* 
PM 115 Mr El.At£Y CAgric.> + 40n eru + 40n eru Against :4-16-4 
320 fb.ntain ard hi ll farming ard farming in 
certain less-favoured areas 
* 
PM 116 Mr a.N£Y <Agric. > + 40n eru + 40n eru Against: Q-17-7 
ml Prograrrme for the agricultural develq:ment 
of the Scottish Hig,lards ard Islards 
Cnew> PM 398 Mr ANSCJ.ER CEPD> + SOO,CDJ + 500,CDJ Against: Q-13-9 -
3211 Inprovement of infrastructure in certain 
less-favoured areas 
* * 
DA 117 Mr El.IIEY CAgri c.) - +2m ECU Against: 7-16-5 
3221 Collective irrigatioo works in the 
Mezzogiorro 
* 
PM 118 Mr a.N£Y CAgric.> - +3m eru Against: 1-16-3 
Oral 
Am. Mrs SCRIVENER +1m ECU For: 23-<r-1 
'-13- PE 86.690/fin./C 
-Oeliberatioos of the Cannittee oo a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 a-d 19 Octc:Der oo the draft ametdneuts a'ld proposed modifications 
to the draft i:JldJet for 1«i84 - Sectioo III - COmlissioo 
NCJ£NCLA1\RE DRAFT NENDfENT I PR<Pa>ED .a>IFICATl~ 
--------, 
DECISI~ M <PINI~ 
Q.dg. C(JIUTTEE ~ lUGETS 
Line Heading NeE 1)1f No. 1\Jthor COnmi tments Pa)1ments 17-19.10.1983 
3235 ileasures to assist overseas departments 
* 
PM 11 Mr VERGES + 4m EaJ + 4m EaJ Against: 1-22-1 
32«1 Drainage qlerations in Irelard 
* 
PM 119 Mr a..At£Y (Agri c.> +2m EaJ +2m EaJ Against: 2-21-2 
Oral 
Am. Mrs SCRIVEN:R +1m EaJ +1m EaJ For: 23-1-2 
3244 Integrated develq:Jnent programne for 
Western ard Northern Irelard 
<new> DA120 Mr a..At£Y (Agric. > +2m EaJ + O.Sm EaJ Against: 2-18-4 
-
3261 Programne to speed ~..p develcpnent in the 
less-favrured areas of Northern Irelard 
* 
PM121 Mr a..At£Y (Agric.) +2m EaJ +2m EaJ Against: o-20-5 
32CJU Acceleratioo of agricultural develcpnent in 
certain regioos of Greece 
* 
PM187 Mrs NIK<l..AW + 47.7m EaJ · + 38.6m EaJ Against: 1-15-5 
PM122 Mr aN£Y (Agric.> +3m EaJ +3m EaJ Against: 2-19-3 
Oral 
Am. Mrs SCRIVEtER +1m EaJ +1m EOJ For: 24-1-1 
-14- PE 86.690Vfin./C 
Del1Deratla\S OT tne I.Utiiiiccee a• """"'¥='" ., "• ................ , 
to the draft budget for 1984 - Section III - Commission 
NCKNCl.AllRE 
-
DRAFT A'I:NtftNT I PR<PaiED MlDlFICATI<W DECISI<W (R <PINICW 
-
a.dg. CQifiiTTEE <W fU)GETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. Mhor Camli t~Btts Pa)ftnts 17-19.10.1983 
3291 Technical agricultural advisers in Greece * PM188 Mrs NIJ<a..Aru + 4m EQJ + 4m EQJ Against: 1-19-5 
. 
3292 Launching of an irrigatioo programne in Oral 
Greece * Am. Mrs SCRIVBER +am t:ru +2m EQJ For: 23-1-2 CCOftNSATI~ fran chap. 100> 
PM189 Mrs NOOl..Aru + 8m EOJ + 8m EQJ COYered by previa.JS vote 
3B) Inprovements in the citrus fruits sector 
* 
PM190 Mrs NOOl..Aru + Dl,(D) + Dl,(D) Against: 1-15-7 
-
3340 Conversioo premiuns (tobacco> 
Cnew> PM123 Mr B.A'£Y CAgri c.> + 5m £QJ + 5m EQJ For: 16-2-4 
- ( ·•n<W 
\ trans1 ~red fran 
art. 1 M> 
350 Accessioo catpe~ISatory cm:urt:s in 
inter-Community trade 
<new> PM 124 Mr B.AtEY (Agri c.> +1m EOJ +1m EQJ Against: D-22-{) 
( ...... -..... ...-TI<W 
trans1 ~rred fran 
art. 2 ro> 
36 Expenditure resulting fran IIO'letary 
disorder PM125 Mr B..»£Y (Agri c.> _ .. Against: 1-19-3 .,. 
+367m EOJ +367m EOJ 
C<JfiENSATI<W 
transferred fran 
chap. 28, to be de eted 
-15- PE 86.~fin./C 
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Del iberat ioos of the Coomittee en ElJdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 arrJ 19 Octcber on the draft crnerdnents cn:f prq:JOSed nafHicatialS 
to the draft t:ulget for 1984 - Sect im III - Coorni ssion 
NCKNCLAME DRAFT N'ENCM:NT I PR<PaiED I'[)()IFICATI~ 
-·--
---~ .. 
DECISICJ4 ~ <PINI~ 
a.dg. C<MUTTEE CJ4 EUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- AJthor cannitments Pa)tnents 17-19.10.1983 
3813 Eradication of classical and African swine 
fever PM191 f'rs NIKa...ACll + 9.5 m ECU + 9.5 m ECU Against : 1-21-4 
3814 ~l ication and ~rvision of inplement-
ation of certain measures to pro110te the 
welfare of farm animals 
<new> DA 126 f'r .O...TJER + soo,cm + soo,cm Against : 1-19-4 
<can. Agriculture> 
3842 Agroroni c research for the developnent of 
vegetable proteins 
* * 
DA 127 ,..,. El.ANEY p.m. p.m. For : 2(}-1-2 
<new> <can. Agriculture> 
3843 Scientific and technological measures 
specifically intended to red.Jce agricultural 
surpluses * * DA 128 
,..,. El.Ne + 5 m ECU +2mECU Against : Q-18-3 
<can. Agriculture> 
Oral ~SCRIVENER + 1 m ECU +1mECU For : 22-0-2 
lm. 
385 Community export agency for agricultural 
Pf"'C)CiK:ts PM129 ,..,. FRUi + 28,902,COO + 28,902,COO Against : 3-19-3 
(new) <can. Agriculture> (C<JFENSAT l~ 
8R)I'Opria~ialS fran 
Titles 1 ¥d 2> 
386 Community action relating to the vocational 
training of farmers 
* 
DA 475 l"r GNJTI ER + 85,COO + 85,1ID Against : 7-14-4 
<Social Aff.) 
DA 131 ,._ FRUi 
. 
<can. · Pgri culture> 
+ 15,COO: + 15,COO Against : 3-17-6 
DA 1:fl ,._ ~ER + 55,1ID + 55,1ID For : 13-~3 
<can. Agriculture> (C<WENSATI~ 
taansferred fran Article 3)1) 
Deliberaticns of the Camittee on a..dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 and 19 Ottcber on the draft amedneuts and pr'OJX)Sed modificaticns 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ -. SectiCJ'l III - Ccrrmission · 
NCM:NCLAME DRAfT lf&OIENT I PRCPOSEO Kli>IFICATI~ DEC lSI~ (R CPINI~ 
. adg. C<MUTTEE ~ 9.J)GETS 
. - . 
line Heading NCE OIF No. A.Jtoor Ccrrmitments P8)'111ents 17-19.10.1983 
- -· - -· 
... 
388 Coonulity action relating to protectiCJ'l of 




DA 54 ft-s lHE<JW..O PAOJ + 40 m ECU +20m ECU Against : 1-19-3 
j 
OA132 lit' MARTIN + 20m ECU +20mECU Pgainst : 1-18-4 I I 
ccan. lgriculture) 
l 










- 17- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberatims of the Callnittee en Q..d:lets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 <ktroer on the draft aneu:tneuts cn::t prqlOSed nmifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Secticn III - Cormission 





Heading J~e DIF No. 
' 
- .Uhar. Camlitmentl P8)11111nts 
DECISI~ m <PINICJ4 
C(JfUTIEE <W ElJDGETS 
17-19.10.1983 
........--
TITLE 4 - C<Jt'ltm FISHERIES /1M> MARINE I 
. Pa..ICY DA 133 Mr EUNEY remarks For : 22-0-2 
<Can. Agriculture) 
411 Joint fisheries research programmes 
(breakcb.n) 
* * 
DA 134 ~ PAPAPIETRO + SOJ,CXD + 250,CXD For : 23-0-2 
(Can. Pgd culture) <of ~ich 
150,CXD 
trCI'ISferred in I caJpE!t'lSat im 
fran Chap. 100> 
DA 3W ~ NEinJT (EPI>) + 250,CXD Covered~ previous wte 
4121 Biological stl.dies in the north Atlantic 
* 
DA 135 ~ ELOHEY + 38,CXD + 38,CXD ~~ : 23-0-2 regioo <Can. Agriculture) 
4122 Biological stl.dies in the Mediterranean 
* 
+ 30,CXD + 30,CXD 
4122 Biological stl.dies in the ft'B::Jiterranean * DA 400 ~ ANSQUER ( EPD) + 30,CXD + 30,CXD Covered by previous vote t 
' 
413 Co1trol ard coordination of surveillance 
operations by Merrber States 
* 
OA 491 ft'rs EWIN:i + SOJ,CXD + SOJ,CXD Against : 2-20-0 
DA 136 ft'rs PERY + 83,CXD + 83,CXD Against : 25-(}-1 
(Can. Pgriculture) 
. . 
-18- PE 86.690/fin./C 
.. 
Deliberatic:ns of the Camtittee a1 adgets at its meeting9f 17, 18 ard 19 Octcber a1 the draft anedneuts and proposed modifications 
to the draft budget for 1~ - Sectia1 III - COIIIIissioo 
f01ENCLA1\.RE DRAFT NIJOIEHT I PR<POOED IID>IFICATICH 
--
DECISICW at CPINICJ4 
a.dg. CCMUTTEE CH EUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- Mhor Colmitments Pa)'llll!ntS 17-19.10.1983 
414 Reinforcement of ~rvisory measures to 
ensure the ratia1al exploitatioo of fishery Differentiatia1 Of appnopriatia1S 
reserves in Greek waters 
* * 




414 Fuel Slbsidy for na1-irdJStrial inshore 
fishing 
* 
DA 401 lit's NEEWT (EPO) p.m. p.m. Against : 6-16-4 
<new> 
-
416 Specific prograrme of operatic:ns in the 
fisheries sector in the Mediterranea1 
* 
DA137 l't' PAPAPIETRO +3m ECU - For : 12-2-0 
<can. Agriculture> 
4170 Colmrlity participatiM in the actia1 
plCI'l for the Medi terrCI'lei:l"' 
* 
DA138 !It- ELANEY p.m. p.m. ~ 12-1-2 the cam~ittee 
<new> <can. Pgriculture> accepted Cl'l oral are dnent 
- ~ the rCIA)Of'teur entering 
4171 Protectia1 of the marine envi rmnent 
* 





4Dl Measures to develop a cama'l pol icy a1 
edJcatia1 ard vocatia1al training in the 
fisheries sector 
* 
DA139 ""B..Ne' + 386,(ll) + 386,(U) Against : o-12-1 
<new> (Oom. Pgriculture) 
-
4Dl Measures to develop a CamD'l pol icy a1 
educatia1 ard vocatia1al training in the 
fisheries sector DAle02 lit's NfBlJT <EPD> + 150,(ll) + 150,(U) For : 17-2-0 
<new> 
-
- 19- PE 86.~fin./C 
Deliberations of the Coornittee en B.rl:Jets at its meetingof 17, 18 and 19 Octd:ler crt the dr-aft anetdneuts .n:t prql()Sed IIIOdificatioos 
to the draft tu::iget for 1984 - Secticn III - Comlissicrt _ · 
NCM:NCLAltRE DRAFT NINIM:NT I PR<POSED K)I)!FICATI<W DECISI<W M <PINI<JI 
-
EUfg. C<MUTTEE (W EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. 1\.rt:hor Comli tments Pa)WI"ItS 17-19.10. 1Cj83 
4DI Participaticn in the cost of setting 1.4' two 
vocaticnal training centres for fishermen of Differentiaticrt of a,::propriations 
the Carm.nity and non-merrber COllltries, one 
in Italy and one in Greece 
* 
DA 193 Mrs NIKCUClJ + SO,CXD + SO,CXD Against : 2-12-3 
431 Subsidies for certain-medical assistance 
measures and certain measures relating to 
safety at sea 
* 
DA 494 Mr NEWT<Jo4 ~ (EPD) + 100,CJl) + 100,(D) For : 11-6-3 
432 Harmonizaticn of social security arrangements 
in the fisheries sector (new) DA 13 Mrs LE ROJX p.m. p.m. Against : 3-12-4 
-
450 Adjustment of capacity in the fisheries 
* 
PM11t0 Mr ELAf'£Y (Com. + 4 m ECU + 4 m ECU For : 13-3-3 
sector Agriculture> 
451 Redeployment of capacity in the fisheries 
sector 
* 
PM194 Mrs NIKCLAru +5mECU + 5 m ECU Against : 1-1cr3 
4fJJ EIGGF - Guidance. canoon measures to 
restructure, roodemize and develop the 
fishing incilstry and to develop CQ.Jaculture 
* * 
DA 490 Mrs EWIN; +30m ECU +20m ECU Against : cr1~2 
Deliberations of the Camlittee en a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 cn:t 19 Octcber 01 the draft anerdneuts crd pr'C4lOSeO IIIXJHlta1:1aw 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Secticn III - Camlissim 
.. . . 
NCMNCl.AllRE DRAFT lfB«MNT I PR<POOEO fO>IFICATI~ DECISICW at CPINICW 
El.ldg. C<JfiiTTEE 0. EUGEI'S 
Line HNding NCE OIF No. AJthor Connitments Payments 17-19.10. 1Cl83 
460 EAGGF - Guic:.lcl'lce sectioo. CCmn:ln measures 
to restructure, roodemize cn:t develop the 
fishing incllstry cn:t to develop aq.Jaculture 
* * 
DA 141 l"r ELANEY <can. + ~ m ECU + 6 m ECU Separate votes 
Agriculture> Payments : 
For : 21-1-2 
Carmitments : 
For : 14-9-1 
460 EAGGF - Guidance sectioo. CCmn:ln measures 
to restructure, roodemize cn:t develop the 
fishing incllstry cn:t to develop aq..sculture 
* * 
DA 195 f'I'S NIKa..A<l.l + ~ m ECU + 6 m ECU Covered by previous vote 
' 
-21- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberaticn5 of the Ccmnittee en ~ts at its meeting of 17, 18 cn:J 19 Oct<iler en the draft anerdnents cn:J prqx>Sed roodifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Sectien III - Conissien 
tOENCLAllRE DRAFT ~T I PR<POOED KX>IFICATICJ,I 
. -· 
-- -
DECISICW (R <PINl<J4 
a.dg. CCMUTTEE CW EUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. Mhor to.itments Pa)ft!nts 17-19.10.1983 
TillE 5 - APPR<PRIATI~ FOR <PERATI~ IN 
THE REGI()W_ SECTOR 
500 European Regicnal Developnent FlllCI -
Conm..nity actien in ~rt of naticnal 
regional policies 
* * 
P,.al Am. Mrs SCRIVENER + 250m ECU + 112.5 m ECU By 19-4-1 the conmittee 
accepted the anrxllt for 
conmitments. By 25-o-1 
it accepted the ann.l'lt for 
payments 
DA 66 Mr CHANTERIE +350m ECU +200m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
(Reg. Pol icy) 
87 .r:J+71 Mrs BARBARELLA +350m ECU +200m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
2 
DA196 Mrs NIK<LAOO + 150m ECU +150m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
~.fHJI Mrs SCRIVENER +350m ECU + 100m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
19 
DA lt03 Mrs tmliT <EPD> + 150m ECU +100m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
50 E~EAN REG!~ DEVaCFJtENT FlN>-
C<JIMMTY ACTICJ,IlN ~T OF NATI()W_ 
+ REGI()W_ PCl.ICIES 
51 ElRPEAN REGI()W_ DEVaCFflfNT FLN>-
SPECIFIC CCM\MTY ~ES DA 478 Socialist GJ"CX.P + 100m ECU Withdran 
to Chap. 100 
" 
-22-
Deliberations of the Cannittee a1 fiJdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 Octdler a1 the draft anadt1euts crd proposed IWJdifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~- Sectia1 III - Cormissia1 
NCIIKLATlRE DRAFT NI:NIKNT I PR<Pa)ED KX>IFICATICW DECISI<W M <PINICW 
El.dg. C<M1ITTEE <JIIUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF t«>. A.lthor Ccmnitments Pa)ftnts 17-19. 10.1<;83 
510 European Regia1al Developnent F\rd -
Specific COOIIU"'ity measures 
* * 
Oral M Mrs SCRIVENER + 100m ECU 
- For : 19-4-1. Remarks to 
crdf'! ~rks specify that these approp-
riatialS should be spent in 
Comulity COU"'tries with low-
est per capita GOP. 
DA 14 Mr DN£TTE 
- 70 m ECU 
- 50 Ill ECU Covered by previous vote 
DA 67 Mr CHIMERIE + 150m ECU 
- Covered by previous vote (Reg. Pol icy) 
ffl.f1+71 llh BARBARELlA + 150m ECU 
- Cowred by previous vote 
3 
DA lt04 Pt-s tmliT <EPD> +50 m ECU 
- Covered by prevoJS vote 
520 Interest-rate subsidies on Community loans 
to the less-prosperous Menter States 
participating in the European ft'bnetary 
System PM68 Mr CHIWTERIE + 200m ECU +200m EaJ Withdra.rl 
<Reg. Policy> 
PM 405 Mr ANSQl£R (EPO) + 100m ECU +100m EaJ Against : 1-23-3 
. 
530 Sl.4:lPlementary measures in favrur of the 
Lhited KingDrl PM 4ns Mr ANSQl£R (EPO) 
- p.m. 
- p.m. ~ Article 560 
Delete 
Article 
-23- PE 86.690/fin./C 
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-Deliberations of the Carmittee en Eltdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octcber on the draft anenctnents and prcposed mcxfifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1984 - Sectien Ill - C<mnissien 
NCM:NCLAME DRAFT N&OIENT I PR<POOED I"'DDIFICATI<W 
----
DECISI<W M CPINI<W 
a.dg. C<MUITEE <W f:U)GETS 
Line Heading NCE DIF No. Author C<mnitments Pa)'ments 17-19.10.1983 
5ltOO Regicnal stu::ties Lrdertaken at the req.~est 
of the Member States 
* 
DA llJ1 ft'rs NEOOJT (EPD) + 25,(0) + 25,(0) Against:. 2-20-4 
5lt02 Specific stu::ties en the prcblerns of renote 
ard Lrderpq::ulated regions (new) DA «l3 Mrs NEBCliT (EPO) + p.m. p.m. Against: 2-18-4 
5410 Preparatory stu::ties for integrated ~rations 
* 
DA 197 MrsNIK<l.IOJ + 8.5 m ECU + 8.5 m ECU Against: 3-17-2 
DA 55 Mrs THE<BPLD-PNLI + 1 m ECU +1mECU Against: 5-16-0 
DA69 Mr CHPNrERIE + SOO,CDJ + SOO,CDJ For: 21-1-Q 
(Reg. ~l icy) 
5412 New integrated dewlopnent ~ratien for 
n.bl in Cnew) DA254 Mr O'MN«M' + 5 m ECU +SmECU Withdra.n 
-
Oral lm. Mrs SCRIVENER + p.m. + p.m. For: . 24-0-2 
5420 Special financial S4JPQrt in fa\IO.Jr of Greece 
in the social sector + p.m. + p.m. ) 
) 
5421 Ccnstructien, fitting-out and eq.JiJ:.Ping of ) 
vocaticnal training centres P,.al lm. "'"s NIKa.Aru + p.m. + p.m. )For: 14-1-1 
) 
550 Mediterranean progranmes - Preparatien of 
integrated programmes 
* 
I>A70 Mr CHNITERIE +1m ECU + 1 m ECU For: 23-0-1 
(Reg. Pol icy) 
PA1~ "'"s NICa.Aru +7mECU +7mECU Covered by previous vote 




Deliber.;;·. irns of the Carmittee 01 adgets at its meetingof 17, 18 crd 19 Octdler 01 the draft anerdne11ts crd proposed no::fHications 
to the draft t:u::tget for 1SW. - )SectiCJ1 III - Cannissicn 
----------------------------------------- ~--------------------------------------------------r----------------------NCM:NCLAME DRAFT N'ENIJIENT I PRCPOOED Kli>IFICATICW 
·----------------------------------~--~-~------------------.------------.~-----------1 
DECISION OR OPINION 






Heading ~E DIF t«>. Mhor carrnitments P8)1111ents 
Integrated Mediterranean p~rammes -
carm.nity 
(peratin:J fl.l'd - M:!asures lrder a p~rcmne 
for de'Velq:,ing an:! restructuring the ecar 
anies of the Mediterranean COU'ltries 
bela-gin:J to the Eurq:sn Camulity * 
Integrated progrcmne for the l.hited Kifl!Jbn -
l.lrban concentratiCJ1S <new> 
DA 199 Mrs NIKQA(lJ 
DA 200 Mrs NIK<l..A<ll 
DA n Mr CHANTERIE 
ffl. 047/ Mrs BARBARELLA 
4 




+ 991 m ECU 
(entry against 
Chapter 100> 














Covered by previous vote 
The canmittee decided to deal 
with all the ame11dnents rel-
ating to measures in favour 
of Ge~ ard the U< together. 
Oral JW. Mrs SCRIVENER ~ 28.1.1 the canmittee agreed CJ1 the principle of an amet dnet 1t placin:J 
in reserve in Chapter 100 an ana.nt of 1.,2(2 m ECU transferred fran 
Articles 649, 7rJl crd 783, leavin:J them allocated to the Lhited Kirg::bn ard the Federal 
Rept.bl ic of Germany ard specifying that this ana.nt is intended for the followin:J sectors: 
social, energy, transport crd urban concentrations. This agreement also covered the creatioo 
of a reserve in Chapter 100 of 5% of the aRlrq:>riations via the EPGGF - Q.larantee SectiCJ1 
<see PM 86.6c;.u/9), an increase of 1,210 m ECU in cannitne"lts lrder Chapter 77 for the 
Caml.nity's irrl.Jstrial pol icy <see DA 509> crd a new increase il'l aRlrq;>riations for the 
Social Fl.n:l <see DA 86:.6S0/13> usin:J the available remain:fer l.P .to the 1% VAT ceil in:J ard 
asking the CamrissiCJ1 to reserve definitively in the ESF the payment 8R)I"q)riatim of 
64.5 m ECU 8R)t"'Ved lrder ~lementary 9.Jdget ftb. 2 for 1Cii83. 
-25- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Deliberati01s of the Coomittee 01 9.Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 Octc:ber 01 the draft amerdnents crd prqx>sed nalificatims 
to the draft budget for 1984- Section III - Commissio, 
NCKNCLAME MAFT lf£NMNT I ~ED KX>IFICATI~ 
-
DECISI<JII <R CPINIU1 
fl.da. C(MUTTEE <Ill EU'JGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- Arthor Connitments P~ts 17-19.10.1983 
TITLE 6 - APPR<FRIATI~ FeR <PERATI~ IN 
lHE SOCIAL SECTCR 
Prearble P,.al Pm. ftt's SCRIVENER remarks For: lllaf'liiOOUS l y 
The remarks shruld specify 
that in inplementing the appro-
priatim; for the Social Ftrd 
~5o 
priority should be given to 
Et.RPEMI SOCIPL Flt,ll>- GENERPL ft'fASlRES 
.anen 
It 
b1 ELR<PEMI SOCIAL Flt,ID - SPECIFIC ftEASt.RES DA 258 ftt' PATTERSCW + 700 m ECU +300m ECU Against: o-15-{) 
<Com. Social Affairs) 
bo Et.RPEMI SOCIAL Flt,ID - GENERAL f£ASLRES 86.ffXJI ftt's SCRIVENER +200m ECU +100m ECU For: 15-0-3 
13 !In the cart:ext of a leneral agreemet rt -
lsee Article 560 - th camitment crd 
600 ~F - ~asures for )'Oll'l9 peqJle l.lder 25 ~IICII\. appropriatia ~ were increased by 
~ further 20 m ECU. 
~ Less-favwred regiO'\S r. II< DA 310 ftt's LENZ +130m ECU + 65 m ECU Covered by previous vote 
(Com.~) 
DA 311 It's LENZ remarks Covered by previous vote 




DA 312 'h LENZ +195m ECU + 97.5 m ECU CcNered by previous vote 
(Com.~ 
DA 313 ftt's LENZ remarks Covered by previous vote 
(Com. \Onen) 
ben ~SF - Measures for persms aged 25 crd CNer 
bat a 1-ess-fiMJUred regiO'\S 
" * 
DA 314 ftt's LENZ + 44 m ECU +176m ECU CcNered by previous vote 
<Com. \Onen) 











Deliberations of the Carmittee m a.dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octcber m the draft anetdneuts and prqJOSed roodificaHons 
to the draft bdget for 1<;84 - Sectim III - Carmissim 
NCM:NCLAME DRAFT MENI»&fl" I PR<PaSED ro>IFICATICJ4 DECISI()4 ~ <PIN1()4 
a.dg. CQIIMITTEE Q>4 IUGeTS 
Line Heading ~E DIF tt>. Mhor Carmitrre'lts P8)'1111!nts 17-19.10.1983 
6011 Other regions 
* * 
DA 316 !It's LENZ + 66 m ECU + 2t1+ m ECU Covered by previous vote 
(Can • .onen> 
DA 317 rth LENZ remarks Covered by previous vote 
(Can. 'bnen) 
DA 489 l't' ~ (EPD) + 96 m ECU +48mECU Covered by previous vote 
~ EUropean Social Ft.n:f - Special job creatim . 
programme for repatriated working people 
<new> DA201 llt'sNIKO-Aru 
-
+ p.m. + p.m. For: 19-0-0 
~10 ESF - Specific measures 
* * 
DA 318 lit's LENZ +265m ECU + 114.5 m ECU Covered by previous vote 
(COn • .onen> 
DA 319 rn LENZ remarks Covered by previous vote 
(Can • .onen> on the preanble 
k>2 SPECIFIC foEASlRES TO C<JeAT l.NEK\..OYr'fNT IN 
REGIONS PARTICULARLY AFFECTED BY THE ECONOMOCC 
CRISIS (new) PIJ.tiKJ/ !It's SCRIVENER 
-
p.m. p.m. See Article 560 
10 +275m ECU + 275 m ECU 
in Chapter 100 in ChaPter 100 
CCCM'ENSATI<Jo4 
transfer fran 
Artie le 649) 
-Z7- PE P/J.tiKJ/fin./C 
-Deliberatims of the Ccmnittee O'l ~ts at its meetingof 17, 18 cYld 19 Octcber oo the draft ametdnents cYld proposed nmificatioos 
to the draft W:tget for 1~ - SectiO'l III - Colmissioo 
NCJENCLAME DRAFT~ I PR<FOSED OIFICATI<J4 DECISI<J4 (R <PINI<J4 
a.dg. CCMUTTEE <J4 EUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. Mhor Camlitments Pa)ftll!nts 17-19.10.1983 
630 ft'Easures in the field of educatioo DA 236 ftt' PH'APIETRO + 736,(DJ + 736,(DJ For : l.l'la'li roous l y 
<Youth can.> 
6300 Inplementatioo of the eclacatiO'l prograrme 
* 
DA 320 ftt's LENZ + 4. 736 m ECU + 4.736 m ECU Withdraw'\ 
<can.~> (PARI ~ft. 
c .... -...... TI~: 
4 m ECl fran 
Article 630) 
DA321 ftt's LENZ remarks For : 20-1-1 
(Cool. lbnen) 
6301 Ed.lcatioo and new informatiO'l tectn:>logies 
* 
DA ICB ftt' ~ (EPO) + 100,(DJ + 100,(DJ Against : 1-20-0 
an:l remarks 
DA237 lit' PAPAPIETRO + 100,00) + 100,CXD For : 22-1-o 
<Yruth can. an:l remarks 
DA 322 Mrs LENZ + 100,(0) + 100,00) Covered by previous vote 
<can. lbnen> 
DA 323 lit's LENZ remarks For : 14-2-0 : The ccmnittee 
<can. W:rnen> oral modification accepted, by this vote, the 
by author principle of including EP 
resolutions relating to these 
links in the remarks 
~ Cocperatioo between Eunqpean universities 
<new> DA 464 Liberal Gro...p + «D,OOJ + «D,CXD For : 12-7-1 
-
ard remarks 
-28- PE 86.690/fin./C 
I 
Del iberatims of the Ccmnittee m B.Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 Octc:Der m the draft anetdneuts crd prqx>sed mcxHfications 
to the draft b.nget for 1S64 - Sectim III - C00111issim 
-·------- - -· ---, 
NCJENCLATlRE DRAFT NENDf£NT I PR<POSED KlOIFICATI~ DECISI~ (R CPINI~ 
(big. CCMUTTEE <W BUlGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. ~hor COIInitM'lts Pa)1nents 17-19.10.1983 
631 Preparatim of YOU19 people for w:>rking 
* 
DA 238 Mr PN>APIETRO + 345,()]) + 345,()]) For:21-<HJ 
life <Yruth can.> 
DA 324 Mrs LENZ + 345,()]) + 345,()]) Covered by previous vote 
<can. W:lnen 
DA 86 Mr VANDEP£U...~ + 345,()]) + 345,CXll -Covered by previous vote 
DA325 Mrs LENZ renarks For : 19-<r2 
<can. W::men> 
DA 410 Mr ANSQt& (EPD) + 145,()]) + 145,00) Withdraw1 
632 EurqJea"' Centre for the development of 
* 
DA239 Mr PAPAPIETRO + 116,(D) + 116,()]) Pgainst : Cr12-7 
vocational training <Yruth can.> 
Oral Pm. Mrs SCRIVENER + SO,(D) + 50,(0) For : 2(}-1-2 
6330 Specific measures related to training 
* 
DA 21t0 Mr PAPAPIElRO + 120,()]) + 120,()]) For : 19-1-D 
<Youth can.> arrl renarks 
DA326 Mrs LENZ + 120,()]) + 120,()]) Covered by previous vote 
<can. W:xnen> 
DA 327 Mrs LENZ renarks Covered by previous vote 
<can. W:xnen> m DA 323 
-
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-Deliberations of the Coomittee on ElJdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 Octcber on the draft anerdnel'lts crd proposed no:tificatioos 
to the draft bldget for 1984 - Section Ill - Cormission 
NaiENCLATlRE DRAFT NiEHIMNT I PR<FOSED KH>IFICATI~ DECISI~ ~ CPINI~ 
Eldg. C<MU TTEE <W £U)GETS 
Line Heading NCE DIF ~- luthor Carmitments P8)1nents 17-19.10.1983 
6331 Measures for training people in the new 
* 
DA 85 Mr VANDEM3.l.EEROXKE + 300,CXD + 300,a:D Against : o-20-1 
information technologies 
DA 241 Mr PAPAPIETRO + ~,a:D + 250,()l) For:22-0-0 
(Youth Can.) 
DA 328 Mrs LENZ + 250,()l) + 250,()l) Covered by previous vote 
<Can • .anen> 
DA 329 Mrs LENZ remarks Covered by previous vote 
<Can. ltlnen) on DA 323 
634 Ccntiruing training, including cooperation 
* 
DA 242 Mr PAPAPIETRO + 130,a:D + 130,()l) For : 21-1-o 
between residential centres for acillts <Youth can.> 
DA 330 Mrs LENZ + 130,CXD + 130,()l) Covered by previous vote 
(Can. ltlnen) 
• 
IDA 331 ~ l.ENZ ·remarks Covered by previous vote 
(Can. ltlnen) on DA 323 
636 Camulity measures in favour of minority 
* ~87 la'lgUageS crd cultures t'r VANDEJI£J..LEEROXKE + n,an + 300,a:D Against : D-16-0 
~ 243 ~ PAP/PIETRO + 200,()l) + 200,CXD For : 19-2-1 
~Youth can.> . and remarks 
. . ~ 
DA 255 Mr O'MOrf + 200,()l) • r . + 200,()l) . Covered by previous vote '. ··';: 
. and remarks 
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B.dg. C(JIMITTEE CW IUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF tb. Arthor Cc:mnitments PCI)IInef"ltS 17-19.10.1CM3 
6400 Research and related measures on labour 
* 
DA 259 Mr PATIERS<J.J + 400,CDJ + LtOO,CDJ For : 21-Q-0 
market t rerm <Com. Social Aff.) 
DA 332 Mrs LENZ 
+ ~5,CDJ + 325,0J) Covered by previous vote <can.~> 
DA 333 Mrs LENZ remarks ~red by previous vote 
(Com.~) on DA 323 
6401 Cooperation in the field of enplO)'rllel'lt 
* 
DA 260 Mr PATIERSCN + SUJ,CXD + SUJ,CXD For : 19-0-0 
ccan. Social Aff.> 
6402 ~rk orgcnization, job enrichnent and 
red.Jctial in ~~«>rking hours (new ~~«>rding) 
* 
DA 267 Mr FRISC~ + 100,CXD + 100,0J) Against : 11-12-D (Com. Social Aff.) 
DA 15 Mr FRISCH't'Wlll + 100,CXD + 100,CXD Covered by previous vote 
and others 
6403 Creation of jobs linked to the redJCtion DA 268 Mr FRIS~ + p.m. + p.m. For : 17-6-1 
in weekly ~~«>rking hours (new) <Com. Social Aff.) 
-
DA 16 Mr FRISCI-ft\OH.I + p.m. + p.m. Covered by previous vote 
and others 
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NCJtENCLA Tl.RE DRAFT Ne4fii£NT I ~ED l'ttX>IFICATIOO OECISIC:W ~ <PINIC:W 
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-
adg. C<MUTI'EE C:W ElJDGETS 
Line Heading ~E OIF t«>. ~hor COIIII1 tments P8)118'lts 17-19.10. 1Wl3 
6410 Europecr~ Fcx.n::lation for the Inprovement 
* 
DA 153 Mrs SQUARCIPL.lPI + 74,8II + 74,8II Against : 9-11-1 
of Living Conditions <Can. Envirameut> + 112,200 + 112,200 ~ 19-1-2 the committee 
6411 Europecr~ Fcx.n::lation for the Inprovement 
* 
(to Ct}apter 100> <to Chapter 100> accepted an oral anendnel1t 
of Working Conditions by the re~RX>rteur allocating 
40,(XX) ECU to Item 6410 cn::t 
60,(XX) ECU to Item 6411. 
By 17-5-2 the committee 
decided to trcr~sfer these 
appropriations to Chapter 1 00 
6420 Europecr~ Trade lhion Institute 
* 
DA 454 Mr PETERS (5) + 110,CXD + 110,CXD For : 1&-5-2 
(Socialist G~> 
6421 Aid to European organizations of small a--d 
, mediun-sized trdertakings for the provision 
of training and information for their 
representatives on the stbject of Europecr~ 
affairs 
* 
DA~ Mrs NIK<LAru + SO,CXD + SO,CXD For : 22-2-0 
DA 411 Mr ANSQl£R CEPD) + SO,CXD + SO,CXD Covered by previous vote 
6430 Tasks entrusted to the institution to 
pranote exchanges of young workers 
* 
DA 244 Mr PAPAPIETRO + 250,CXD + 250,(0) For : 1&-1-D 
(Youth Can.) 
DA 334 Mrs LENZ + 250,CXD + 250,CXD Covered by previous vote 
<can. W:xnen> 
DA 335 Mrs LB'fZ remarks Covered by previous vote on 
<can • .anen> DA 323 
- -to the draft b.dget for 1984 - Sectia~ Ill - Camlissicn 
-, 




ang. CCJ1911ITTEE <Jf EUXiETS i 
. Line Heading ~E DIF ~- Mhor carmi tments P~ts 17-19.10.1983 
6440 Measures to achieve eq..~al ity between men 
aro wanen 
* 
DA 2.I::E Mrs NIK<UOJ + 380,CXXJ + 380,CXXJ Against: 11-12-{) I 
DA~ Mrs LENZ + 3$),CXXJ + 380,CXXJ For: 22-5-1 ! 
(Wcxnens' Carmittee> 
DA 261 Mr PATTERS()~ + :m,CXXJ + :m,(Jl) Covered by previous vote 
(Social Cl111nittee> 
DA 17 Mrs·LE ROJX + 100,CXXJ + 100,(Jl) Covered by previous vote ' 1 
I 
6441 Measures for the social integration of the 
* 
OA262 Mr PATIERSCJ.! + 900,(Jl) + 900,cm For: 26-0-0 
haroi taR)ed <Social Carmittee) 
OA 412 Mr NmJER (EPO) + 200,CXXl + 200,(Jl) . Cover.ed by previous vote 
.. ' . '~ ' .. I 
6441a Research on rehab i litatia~ of haroi taR)ed DA it80 Mr VCH~ + p.m. + p.m. For: 23-{}-1 I ard sick <~> 
. 
6442 Aid for organ1zations assisting migrant 
* 
OA263 Mr PATIERSCJ.! + 70,(Jl) + 70,CDJ For: 24-o-o 







.. .. . ... : . ....... 
... , ............ ....... .. ... 
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Line Heading .~E DIF No. .. . .\Jthor Camli tments Payn~nts 17-19.~0.1983 
6443 Measures to assist ·the elderly includi~ 
preparatioo for retirement 
* 
DA 264 Mr PATIER~ + 30,00) + 30,00) For: 25-o-D 
(Social Committee> 
·DA 413 Mr N'BlJER (EPD) + 4o,cm + 40,00J Covered by previous vote 
(aoourt red.K:ed to 
30,(0) EQJ by author> 
6444 Measures to assist the fanily, includi~ 
aid to bodies representing fanilies 
25-1-0 (~) DA 2h9 Mrs SQUARCIPUPI + 100,00J + 100,00) For: 
(Social Committee> (CI'ld remarks> 
DA 307 Mrs C.~SArftWlNAGO + 100,00J + 100,00) Covered by previous vote 
<EPP> <CI'ld remarks> 
I 
6444 Measures in favour of a progrcmne for 
fanily policy 
Covered by previous vote <~»~> DA 414 Mr ANSQUER (EPO) + p.m •. + p.m. 
<and remarks> 
6444 Specific measures to promote the equality 6-15-2 of men and W3llel1 in the less develq:led DA 204 Mrs NIKa..Aru + p.m. + p.m. Against : 
rural regioos of the Cama.nity <new> 
6450 Adninistrative Ccmnissim m Social 
Security for ~grant Workers 
* 
DA 2h5 Mr PATTERSCW + 550,00) + 550,00) For: 16-0-3 
. 










Del iberatialS of the Carmittee al a.dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 ad 19 OctdJer on the draft anetdneuts Clld proposed I!KldificaHons 
to the draft bu:lget for 1W. - Sectial III - CcJIInission 
MJUO.An.RE DRAFT Nea&T I ~ED IO>IFICATICJ-4 DECISICJ-4 ~ <PINilW 
adg. - COIUTTEE lW BJ)G£TS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- "-'thor CcJIIni tments Pa)<ments 17-19.10.1983 
6451 Studies ad actions in respect of social 
security 
* 
DA 337 Mrs LENZ + SO,ClD + SO,CXD For: 24-<Hl 
<Wcxnetis Cannittee> 
6452 - Creatim of a European fu1d to ird!mify 
perSalS repatriated within the ~
Camulity (initial study) <new> DA 452 Mr SUTRA + SO,ClD + SO,ClD Against: 3-23- 2 
6453 Creatim of a European fu1d to iroemify Against: 2-22-2 
perscns repatriated within the Carm..nity (p.m. replaced by oral 
(initial inplementatial) <amt> DA 453 Mr SUTRA + soo,cro + SCD,ClD amerdner rt fran author> 
646 Special measures to carbat poverty * * DA256 Mr O'I"WWft' + 1,CXD,CXD + 566,473 Against: 11-15-1 
<PARTIIL <PART IlL 
C<JtPENSATilW CXJftNSATl(W 
450,CXD fran 250,DD fran 
Chapter 100 ?) Chapter 100 ?) 
DA 266 Mr PAT'TERSlW + 1,DD,ClD + WJ,473 For: 16-9-1 
(Social Carmittee> <PARTIIL <PART IlL 
COf'ENSATilW) C(M)ENSATilW 
450,CXD fran 250,CXD fran 
Chapter 100 ?> Chapter 100 ?) 
648} Radiatioo protectia1 
* 
DA 154 Mrs SWARCIIUPI + 100,CXD + 100,(00 For: 23-1-o 
<Envi ra mer rt 
Ccmnittee> 





Deliberatioos of the Ccmnittee en a.Jdgets at its meetingof 17, 18 a'ld 19 Octd)er on the draft iWI'Jeldletts a"ld prqx>sed no:fifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Secticn III - Cormissicn 
··~---, 
NatenAME IIRAFT lfENDfe4T I PR<PaSED f«)()IFICATICW DECISICW ~ <PINI<J14 
adg. C<MUTTEE CW ElllGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. Mhor carmi tments Pa)'ments 17-19.10.1983 
6481 Public health studies and measures 
* 
DA 155 Mrs SQJARCI/IUPI + 400,(Jl) + 400,(Jl) Against: 12-12-Q 
<Envi ramer It Carm. > The carmittee agreed to 
C11 ann.nt of 300,00J ECU 
b; a vote of 25-Q-Q 
6482 Health protecticn, hygiene Cl"'dsafety at 
* 
OA156 Mrs ~IIUPI + 177,(Jl) + 177,(Jl) For: 24-D-0 
work <Envi ramer rt: Corm.> 
', . '~~,.' 
·. 
6484 Cancer research <new> DA 495 Mr EW...FWR (ED) + 100,00.) + 100,(0) For: 18-9-0 
- + remarks 
649 Special measures to praoote enployment PM 18 Mr BAILLOT 
- 275 mECU 
- 275 mECU See Article 560 
+ ranarks 
PM 472 Socialist Gf"a.4J 
- 275 mEOJ - 275 IIIECU 
650 Ccntributicn to the ECSC for social 86.fHJ/ Mrs SCRIVEt£R + 95 mECU + 95 mECU By a vote of 26-1-4 the 
measures in canecticn with the · 17 CPARTIPL <PARTIAL committee accepted an 
restructuring of the steel ind.Jstry CCJtPENSATICW C<JtPENSATICW) oral aner dner rt fran the 
50 mECU fran 50 mECU fran rapporteur reducing the 
Chapter 100) Chapter 100) ann.nt to 62.5 mECU. I 
I 
* 
PM89 Mr GIAVAZZI + 110 mECU + 110 mECU Covered by previous vote 
I (ECO'Ialric Calnittee> CPARTIPL CPARTIPL I C<JftNSATICW C<JIPENSATICW 50 mECU fran 50 mECU fran 
Chapter 100> Chapter 100> ! 
: 
DA 415 Mr A'SUR <EPD> + 50 mECU + 50 IIIECU Covered by previous vote I 
DA 477 Socialist Gro.p + 10 mECU + 10 mECU Withdra.1 j 
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Line Heading ~E Dlf tt>. Althor Camtitments P8)1181tS 17-19.10.1C)83 
6600 Basic studies m protectim of the 
envirament 
* 
DA 157/ Mrs SQUARCIALUPI + 555,cm + 555,cm For: 25-o-1 
rev. <&wi ra met rt cam..> 
6601 Pollutim measurements, intercal ibratim 
and survei llCJ'lCe systems 
* 
DA158 Mrs Stl.JARCI.AU.PI + 120,00) + 120,00) For: 24-o-o 
<&wi ra 111811: Cann. > 
f:6J2 Assessnent of haz<Jrds to man ard the 
envirament cile to chemical Sl.bstances 
* 
DA 159 Mrs St:UARCIALUPI + 100,00) + 100,00) For: 25-Q-0 
<Envi ra met 1t Cann. > 
6603 PenlliiiE!nt inventory of sources of 
infonnatim m the envirametrt in the 
CCJI'IIU"'ity 
* 
DA 160 Mrs ~ARCIALUPI + 50,00) + so,cm For: 24-o-1 
<Envirmnent Cann.> 
6610 Aid for the develcpnent of 'clean tech-
nologies' which cause little or no pollutim 
and C01SUIIe fewer natural resources 
* * 
DA 416 Mrs NEOOJT <EPD> + 2 mEW + 8D,cm WithdrCM'l 
DA 161 Mrs 9l.IARCIALUPI + 3,cm,CID + 1,500,CID For: 24-Q-0 
<Envi ra met rt (PARTIH.. <PARTIH.. 
Cannittee> C<JtPENSATIOO CCM'ENSA TIOO 
1,soo,cm fran 750,cm fran 
Chapter 100 ?) Chapter 100> 
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Line Heading ~E DIF P«<. P&.rthor Cormitments P~ts 17-19.10.1Cill3 
6611 Protectim of the natural envircnnent in 
certain sensitive areas of Community 
interest 
* * 
DA 162 Mrs SQJARCIALLPI + 3,CDJ,CDJ + 1,200,CDJ For: 25-D-1 
<Envi ra me111: <PAR:r11L. <PARTIH. 
Cannittee> CCJI!F£NSATI()4 C<Jt'PENSATI~ 
1 ,CDJ,CDJ fran 300,CDJ fran 
Chapter 100 ?) Chapter 100) 
6612 Inplementatim of Community rules and 
f'e9,Jlatims governing certain fonns of 
pollutim 
* * 
DA 163 Mrs SQJARCYUPI + 1.1 m EQJ + 350,CXXJ For: 22-D-1 
<Envi ramer 11: Cann.' 
6613 Enviramental measures which CCI'l help to 
create new jci>s 
* * 
DA 164 Mrs SQJARCIALLPI + 1.5 mEOJ + 300,CXXJ for: 24-1-1 
<Envi ra me111: Calm.> 
DA 205 Mrs NIKCUOJ + 1.5 mEOJ + 300,CXXJ Covered by previous vote 
DA 417 Mrs NE9lJT <EPD> + 750,CDJ + so,cm Covered by previous vote 
6614 Hai"'II"lizatim of envircnnental statistics 
* * 
DA 165 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + SOO,CDJ + 300,CXXJ for: 25-1-Q 
<Envi ra ment Cann. > 
6615 Stldies of coastal erosioo in certain 






Deliberatims of the Comlittee m a..:Jgets at its meetingof 17, 18 ard 19 Octd:ler on the draft Cllleldnents ard proposed lllldificatims 
to the draft iu:tget for 1984 - Sectim III - Cormissim 
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NCie«l.Al\RE DRAFT lfiENUif:NT I PRCPOSED JIIDDIFICATI<W DECISI<W CR <PINI<W 
a.dg. C(MIUTTEE (J4 IUXiETS 
Line fiNding ~E DIF tt>. Mhor tarmitments Pa)llllentS 17-19.10.1983 
6620 Coom..nity participatim in the actim plan 
for the Mediterranean 
* DA 166 Mrs SQ.JARCIPUPI + 570,00J + 570,00J For: 25-o-o 
<Ernti ra lllE!I rt (PARTIH.. 
Cannittee> C()PENSATIC:W 
40,CDl fran Art .2«;6) 
DA 19 Mrs DE r-MCH + 570,00J + 570,CID Covered by previous vote 
DA 419 Mrs tenrr <EPD> + 570,CXD + SiO,CID Covered by previous vote 
DA206 Mrs ND«l..J(lJ + 570,(0) + 570,CID Covered by previous vote 
6621 Protection of the marine enviratr1e11t 
* 
DA 167 Mrs SQUARCIH..lPl + 78J,CXD + 78J,CID For: 23-0-1 
(Ernfi ra lllE!I rt Cann.) 
DA20 Mrs LE R<lJX + 6al,CID + 68l,CID Covered by previous vote 
6630 Erntirmnental projects 
* 
DA168 Mrs SQUARCIIL.lPI + 250,CID + 250,CID For: 25-1-1 
(Ernfi ra lllE!IIt 
Cannittee> 
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B.dg. C<MUTTEE ~ IUGETS 
Line Heeding ~E DIF ~- Puthor tarmitments Pa)ments 17-19.10.1983 
6631 QJeratims to carbat pollutim of the Rhine 
ard other rivers crossing natia1al frootiers 
* 
DA 21 Mr ~TZ + 100,(0) + 100,(0) Against : 14-14-1 
and r ~rks 
DA 169 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + 100,(0) + 100,(0) For : 27-{}-() 
(Can. Envi ronnent) 
M40 Application of legislatim relating to 
pollutim crd noise 
* 
DA 170 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + 114,COJ + 114,(0) For : 25-0-1 
(Can. Envi ronnent) 
6641 Application of legislatim relating to 
* 
DA 171 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + SOO,COJ + 500,(0) For : 26-<H 
pollutim by toxic crd dangerous chemicals <Can. Environnent) -. 
6642 Application of legislation relating to 
* 
DA 172 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + 20,(0) + 20,(0) For : 27-{}-1 
atlrospheric ~llution <Can. Envi ronnent) 
6643 Measures to cart>at pollution by waste DA 173 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + 100,(0) + 100,(0) For : 27-{}-1 
prociJcts ccan. Envi ramer rt> 
(new) 
tiN+ Recycling of waste p~cts PA 174 Mrs SQUARCIALlPI + 100,(0) + 100,(0) For : 27-{}-1 
(new) <can. Envi ronnent) 
Del iberatia'lS of the tannittee en a.rlJets at its meeting of 17, 18 cn:f 19 Octcber on the draft aneuctt.euts crd pr'q)OSed modificaticns 
to the draft b.dget for 1Sl34 - Sectien III - Camlissien 
t«MNCL.Al\.RE DRAFT A'ENMNT I PR<Pa>ED DIFICATI<Jo4 DECISI~ (R CPINI<Jo4 
EUtg. CCJIIIUTTEE ~ tOGETS 
Line He&tlng NeE DIF No. Puthor Camlitments Pa)ants 17-19.10.1983 
~5 Inplementatien of the directives on waste 
(new) DA175 Mrs SQUARCIJL.l.PI + 1oo,cm 100,CXD For: 27-o-1 
<Envi ra ment Calm.> 
6670 Ccnsuner protection studies 
* 
DA 176 Mrs SQU.'RCIJL.l.PI + 220,CXD + 22D,CXD For; 25-0-2 
<Envi ra ment Carm. > 
DA 420 Mrs M:OOJT <EPD> + 100,00J + 100,CXD Covered by previous vote 
6671 Grant to Eurq&~n C<J'1SUIIer organi zat icns 
* 
DA177 Mrs ~11UPI + 220,00J + 220,CXD For: 26-0-2 
(&lvi ra ne It Can.> 
6672 Ccnsuner protection CJ'l d in fonnation 
measures 
* 
DA 178 Mrs SQUARC11ti.Pl + 200,((1) + 200,cm For: 2lr{}-2 
<Envi rcnnent Cann. > 
6673 Measures req..~ired for the ~l icatien of 
the ccnsuner directives 
* 
OA179 Mrs SQUARCIA.lFI + 110,CXD + 110,CXD For: 26-0-2 
<Envirawnetlt Cann.> 
6700 Expenditure en cultural action 
* 
OA 245 Mr PAPAPIETRO + 60,CXD + 60,()l) For: 25-3-1 
<Youth Committee> 
6701 FinCJ"'Cial cartributicns to cultural events 
of Eurq::~eCJ'l inport:CJ"'Ce 
* 
OA246 Mr PAPAPIETRO + 45,00J + 45,()l) For: 23-6..() 
<Youth Comnrittee> 
DA421 Mr ANSQJER (EPD) + 25,CXD + 25,CXD Covered by previous vote 
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NCM:.NCJ..A TLRE DRAFT lfENDfiENT I PR<FOSED r«X>IFICATI(}.I DECISI(}.I (R <PINl(}.l 
El.dg. C<MUTTEE (}.1 BJXiETS 
Une Heading NeE DIF tt>. AJthor Cellini tments Pa)111et'lts 17-19.10.1«;83 
6702 Works to strengthen, CalServe ard restore DA207 ft'rs NIJ<a..Aru + 1,(D),(ll) + 1,(D),(ll) Against : 12-13-2 
the Byzantine monasteries of Meteora and 
Dafni <new> 
-
6703 Caltrib.Jtioo to the preparatioo and organi-
zatioo of Eul"q)eaa'l l'tlsic Year 1985 
* 
PA 247 ~ PAPAPIETRO + 20,(D) + 20,aD For : 23-3-1 
(Youth Committee> 
6704 ·Eurq:)ean Historical M.nments an:t Sites 
* PA2ffi t-1rsNIK<LAOO + 
. Fu'lcf· .. Pilot projects 700,aD + 700,1;00 Against : &-16-1 
~A 248 ~ PAPAPIETRO + m,(D) + 28J,(ll) For : 24-2-1 
~Youth Ccmnittee> 
6705 Restoratioo w:>rk oo CI"'Cient IID'UIIents PA209 ~s NIK<LAW + 1,3ll,(D) + 1,3ll,(D) Against : C}-1&-2 
damaged in earthc:JJakes in Greece (AJthor has pr a new CIID.I'lt of 
(new) SOO,(D) ECU) 
6705 Caltrib.Jtioo to the restoratioo aR:.t i>A422 It- PHSQlER (EPf)) 
maintenance of a roorunent selected each year 
+ p.m. + p.m. For : 24-Q-3 
<new> 
6706 Sl.qx>rt for the restoratioo ard cooser-
* 
I>A 249 "" PAPAPIETRO + 100,aD + 100,(D) For : 25-1-3 
vaticn w:>rk oo the Partherm oo the AtheniCI"' Youth Ccmnittee> 
Acrq:JOl is 
671 Prarr:>ticn of the cultural sector 
* ~250 ft- PAPAPIETRO + 140,(D) + 140,<Dl For : 26-3-0 Youth Ccmnittee> 
~423 ~ PHSQlER (EPf)) + 120,(D) + 120,CXD Covered by previous vote 
-42- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberatioos of the Cannittee Cl"' 8Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 en:! 19 Octdler oo the draft anetdnerats cn:l proposed modificaticns. 
to the draft luJget for 1Sl34 - Secticra III - Cannissioo 
fOENCLATlRE DRAFT NeOENT I ~ED KX>IFICATICJ.4 DECISI<W (R <PINI<W 
a.dg. CCJIIIITTEE <W EUlGETS 
Line HNding ~E DIF lib. ~hor CatlllitM'tts Pa)aents 17-19.10.1~ 
676 Eut'q)ean Fa.n:iatioo 
* 
DA 251 Mr PAPAPIETRO - 1oo,cm - 100,1lD For : 27-2-3 
<Yruth Cannittee> 




6SU Aid to disaster victims in the Caml.nity 
* 
DA56 ""s lHEOOPL.D-PA£1...1 + 2,cm,cm + 2,1lD,IlD /lgainst : 2-25-2 
DA 242 "" ANS~ (EPD) + 2,cm,cm + 2,1lD,IlD Withdraw-a 
6S01 Aid to victims of disasters in the nculear 
irdJstry : investigatioo of prepared1ess DA 74 
"" VAND9£LLEOOCl.JCKE + 11e0,cm + 1ieO,IlD /lgainst : CH9-6 
(~) (C<JIPENSATICJ.4 Iter 7222> 
-
fRR. Emergency aid in the event of a ruclear DA75 
"" VANDEJI£lJ..EElR + p.m. + p.m. /lgainst : 0~3 
disaster 
~) 
6'13 Inrnediate aid following forest fires DA57 
(new) 
Mrs lHEOOPLD-PAa..I + 1,a:D,IlD + 1,1lD,IlD /lgainst : (}-23-1 
- 43 - PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberat icns of the Comlittee m a..d;Jets at its meeting of 17, 18 ard 19 Octdler m the draft amen:tneuts n:t proposed mocfificatiais 
to the draft tu:iget for 1~ - Sectim III - Cannissim 
NCM:NCLAT\.RE DRAFT lfENDIII:NT I PR<POSED K'lDIFICATI<Jt4 DECISI<Jt4 ~ CPINI<Jt4 
·a.dg. CCJIIIUTTEE CJf EUGETS 
litY Heacnng ~E DIF ~- ftJthor Canni tments Pa)tments 17-19.10.1983 
TITLE 7 - APPR<FRIATI<Jt4S F<R <PERATI<Jt4S IN TrCI'lSfer of 211 ~ ECU to the THE ENERGY, INDUSTRY AND TECJ-Nl...<X;Y, 
reserve for Titl ~ 7. RESEARCH, N.X:LEAR SAFEGUARDS,. INF~TI<Jt4 
MARKET AND INOJATI<Jt4 AND TR~T SECTCRS Pi1.0471 !It's BARBARB.LA + 211 m ECU + 211 m ECU See Article sro 1 (~. 100) (Chap. 100) 
(C<Jt'PENSATI<Jt4 : - al1 m ECU Art. 7fJl 
- 10 m ECU Art. ?lB) 
7001 Joint ~ro-carlbon e~loration projects 
* * 
DA 339 !It- ADP14 (&lergy) p.m. - For : 25-{}-2. 
7002 Eurostock 
* 
DA 340 Mr ADAM (&lergy) + 8D,llD + lD>,llD For : 20-0-2 
7004 Interca'l'lectioo of natural gas net~~«>rks 
* * 
DA 341 ft1r ADPI4 (&lergy) p.m. p.m. For : 24-{}-2 
7010 Prospecting for urani1.111 in the Comulity 
* * 
DA342 !It's Al.IX +10m ECU +4mECU Against : 1-23-0 
lm.oral Mrs SCRIVENER +5mECU +2m ECU For : 16-7-o 
7015 Transport of radioactive material 
* 
DA 343 Mrs Al.IX + :m,llD + Dl,(D) For : 17-3-5 
7016 Sti.I:Jies in the Caltext of tectnical 
assistance crd ruclear power plant 
* 
DA 76 .... VPHOEJ'tEU..EERru:KE deletion of p.m. deletioo of p.m • Against : 7-15-o 
~rators 




· to the draft bu:tget for 1~ - Sectia'l III - COmn1ss1on 
· ·t«JENCLAME DHAFT N£NIXIENT I PR<:fta)ED IID>IF!CATI<W DECISI<J4 ~ CPINI<J4 
--
B.J:tr. C<MUTTEE <W fUGETS 
Line Heading Ja DIF ft>. !lt.lthor Ccrmlitments Pa)1art:s 17-19.10.1983 
-
Chap: Provisional apprqJriatia'l for Items 7Cro, 
• .:t(JJ. 7021, 7022, 7031, 7032, 7033, 7034, 7035 
and Article 704 DA 306 Mr VPHDEftEU..EBROJCKE + 56 m ECU - lgainst: (}-24-1 
I>A 345 Mr AJ)PI'f (Energy) + 31m ECU 
-
For: 27-o-2 
7023 New arra'lgE!111e11t for coking coal and coke 
for thE! Camulity iron and steel ird.Jstry 
* * 
DA I8J Socialist G~ + 40 m ECU + _20m ECU See Article 560 
(Chapter 100> (Chapter 100> 
DA 456 Socialist G~ + 60 m ECU + 45 m ECU See Article 560 
<45 m ECU CCJftNSATI<W 
CCJftNSATI<W TrCI'lSferrecl 
Article 7rm fran Art. 7fJn 
DA 425 Mr~ <EPD> + 60mECU + 31m ECU See Article 560 
(3) m ECU (CCJIPENSATI<W 
CCWENSATI<W trcnfeNiCf· 
Article 7U7> fran Art. 7r:Jl> 
- 45- PE 86.690/fin./C 
.. 
Del iberaticns of the Cannittee en a.rl]ets at its meetirYJof 17, 18 cn:J 19 Octd:Jer en the draft crnerdnents Cl'ld prqx>sed mdificaticns 
to the draft W:tget for 1S1Y. - Sectien III - COimissien 
MKNCLAllRE DRAFT NeltKNT I PR<PQSEO IO>IFICATICH 
- ·--
adg. 
Line Heading ~E OIF !lb. /outhor Conmitments Pa)'ments 
7024 Aid to investment for the prod.K:tien of solid 
OECISICJ4 ~ CPINICH 
C<MIITTEE CH EUXiETS 
17-19.10.1983 
fuels in the Camlrlity 
* * ~346 ~ PK..IX +::DlmECU +75mECU See Article 560 ~'Research Cannittee> (Chap. 100> (Chap. 100> 
PA506 "" PlRJIS CEO) +200m ECU +50mECU " 
I>A 210 ~ NIKQ..Nl.J +100m ECU + aJ m ECU .. 
I 
bA 457 j)ocial ist Gra.p +250mECU + 1lil m ECU .. 
C1lil m ECU C1lil m ECU 
C<JIPENSATICH . CORNSATICH trCI'lS-
Article 7fJl ferred fran Art. 7fJl 
-
7025 ~raticns relatirYJ to coal stocks 
* * 
I>A 347 ~s PK..IX +100m ECU +75mECU .. 
Energy Cannittee> (Chap. 100} (Chap. 100> 
~458 ~ial ist Gra.p + 100m ECU +75mECU " ~75 m ECU CCJIPENSATICH trcns-
C<JfiNSATICH fer red fran Art. 7fin 
Article 7C11> 
7026 ~mizatien of coal-fired power staticns 
With special reference to the redJctien of 
~ 461 ~ial ist Gra.p +100m ECU +50mECU .. 
i!f'l\li ra ne rt:al pollutien 
new> 
PA 459 )ocial ist Gra.p + 50 m ECU +176m ECU .. 
CC<JIPENSATICH trans-
f,.,._ 4r+ . 71'17'1 
• Del iberatiCins of the Connittee on a..dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 cn:t 19 Octciler on the draft amerdnettts cn:J prqJOsed rrodificatims 
to the draft b..dget for 1~ - Section III - Ca1111ission 
< 
------. 
NCM:NCl.ATlRE DRAFT lfeD1:NT I PR<POOED KX>IFICATI()J DECISI()J (It <PINI()I 
. ·--~ 
a.dg. C(JIIIUnEE CW IUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- Mhor Ccmni tments P~ts 17-19.10.1983 
702.7 Restructuring of the Coom.nity's coal 
irdlstry 
* 
DA 348 Mr ADN't (Energy) + 60mECU + 60 m ECU For: 18-9-4 
<Chapter 100> <Chapter 100) 
702.7 Improvement of the ccrditions of pn:xilction 
an:l protection of employment in the coal 
ind.Jstry in the Camu1ity 
<new> DA 22 f'r \LRTZ p.m. an:lr ~rks Against: 4-19-3 
-
7029 Incentives for the use of Camu"tity coal 
<new> DA 23 Mr ~TZ p.m. an:l r ~;!marks Against: 3-18-4 
-
7030 Aid to coal trdertakings by encruraging 
the cQ'l\lersion of oi l-fi red furnaces to 
use tarm.nity coal 
<new> DA 24 Mr \LRTZ p.m. 
-
an:lr emarks Against: 5-14-4 
7032 Projects concerning solar energy 
* * 
DA 211 Mrs NIKCLAOO + 10 m ECU + 1.3 m ECU Against: Q-18-3 
7033 Wiro energy * * DA 78 Mr VANDee.l.EERQXKE + 8 m ECU + 1 m ECU Against: 3-21-o 




1"7 - PE 86.690/fin./C 
Deliberaticns of the Cannittee Cl1 a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 cn::f 19 Octd:ler on the draft anerdretts ard p~ oodifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - SectiCl'l III - Cormission 
·-------
tOIKLAME DRAFT lfii:N()ftM I ~ED Mll>I FICATI<J,I DECISI<W ~ <PINI~ 
adg. C(JIUTTEE <J1 EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- A.lthor Coomitments Pa)lments 17-19.10.1983 
7035 Operations in the field of biomass and 
prod.Jction of energy fran waste 
* * 
DA 142 Mr \t.QTJER remarks For: 23-0-0 
(Jigri culture 
Cannittee> 
704 Carm.rtity energy saving programne 
* * 
DA 426 Mr ANSQt£R (EPD) + ~ m ECU + 2m ECU Against: 2-22-1 
' 
-\ 
705 Pranotiat of energy investment 
* 
DA 349 Mr ADPM (Energy) + 25m ECU +25m ECU Withdraw1 
~.6Cil)/ Mrs SCRIVENER + 20m ECU +20m ECU For: 27-Q-0 
15 
DA 427 Mr INS(UR (EPD) + 10m ECU +10m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
DA505 Mr PlRVIS (ED) + 65 m ECU + 1.5 m ECU Covered by previrus vote 
7CJ1 Specific Cama.nity measures relating to 
energy strategy 
* 
DA 455 Socialist Grot.p 
- 456 m ECU 
- 456 m ECU See Article 560 
DA25 Mr BAILLOT 
- 456 m ECU See Article 560 
ard remarks 
DA 474 Socialist Grot.p 




Del i~rati~f the Ccmnittee Cl'l a..dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octcber oo the draft amerdleuts and proposed modifications 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - SectiCI'l III - Camlissioo 
t«KNCL.AllRE DRAFT NENlft:NT I PR<Pa>ED KlOI FICATI<W DECISI<W (R CPINI<W 
a.dg. C<JIIIITlEE tJ4 IUGETS 
Line Headi~ ~e DIF No. I«Jthor Camli tments Pa)'ments 17-19.10.1983 
7rJl Specific Cann..nity measures relating to 
energy strategy 
* 
DA 428 Mr ANSQUER (EPD) 
- 456 m ECU See Article 560 
<PARTIN.. 
C<WENSATI<W 
!) m ECU 
transferred to 
Item 7023> 
86.6SUI Mrs SCRIVENER 
- 456 m ECU See Article 560 
11 <transferred to 
Chapter 100, for 
new Item 7071 > 
DA 350 Mr ADM (&lergy) remarks See Article 560 
DA 462 Socialist Gf'Ol4> remarks II 
7rE Stl.dies in the energy sector 
* 
DA 351 Mr ADPI'I (Energy) + 1m ECU + 1 m ECU For: 27-o-o 
710 Q1 the spot inspectia"IS and other missia"IS 
* 
DA 352 Mr ADPI'I (Energy) + 155,CID + 155,CID For: 27-o-o 
711 Cost of training courses, training of 
inspectors 
* 
DA353 Mr ADPI'I (Energy) + 15,CID + 15,CID For: 27-o-o 
712 Sarpl ing and analyses 
* 
DA 354 Mr ADAM (Energy) + 295,CID + 295,CID For: 27-o-o 
-49- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberatims of the Carrnittee m atdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 Octd:ler m the draft anendneuts crd prqx>sed modificatiCI'lS 
to the draft W:Jget for 1~ - Sectim Ill - Camlission 
N(KNCLATlRE DRAFT IH.:NEM:NT I PR<Pa>ED ro>IFICATICJ,I DECISICJ,I CR (PINICJ,! 
B.rl]. CCJf1ITTEE CJ,I EUGETS 
Line Heading NCE DIF No. Arthor carmi tments P8)'ml!nts 17-19.10.1983 
7130 Eq.Jipnent procurement and scientific an:J 
tecmical w:>rk 
* 
DA 355 ,._ ADPI'I <Energy> + 330,CXD + 330,CXD For: 27-o-o 
7131 Transport of eq.~ipnent 
* 
DA 356 ,._ ADPI'I (Energy> + 5,CXD + 5,CXD For: 27-o-o 
72 GENERPL AND PREPARATOOY PROJECTS IN THE 
FIELD OF SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL RESEARCH DA 357 ,._ ADPI'I (Energy) + 740,CXD + 740,CXD For: 28-0-0 
73 RESEARCH AND INVESTMENT DA 359 ,._ ADPI'I + 5 m ECU + 14 m ECU For: 22-0-1 
(Chapter 100) (Chapter 100) 
DA 358 ,._ AD,Gifl + 28.5 m ECU - 7.5 m ECU For: 23-0-0 
7305 Biotechnology: biomolecular engineering * * DA 360 ,._ AD,Gifl + 6.5 m ECU + 1.770 m ECU For: 28-0-0 (Energy Carrnittee) 
-
7:m Raw materials: research an:J develq:ment in 
the raw materials sector 
* * 
DA 361 ,._ ADPI'I + 4.175 m ECU + 5 m ECU For: 28-0-0 
(Energy Carrnittee) 
\. 
Deliberati<JlS of the CCmnittee al a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 a1d 191ktdler al the draft ametdnents w prqmed modificaticn 
to the draft b.dget for 1Stilt - Sectial III - camrissial 
NCJENCLAME DRAFT lfiENCM:NT I PR<IUED OlFICATl~ DECISI~ Cit CPINI~ 
a.dg. CCJIIUnEE cw fUGETS 
Line Heading NeE DIF tt). ~hor Callnitments Pa)ftlents 17-19. 10.1Ci83 
7310 lhei'TID'lJclear fusial: gereral prograrme 
* * 
DA 362 ,_ ADNII - + 11 m ECU For: 28-0--1 
Cfnergy carmittee> 
7311 lhei'TID'lJClear fusial: participatial in the 
JET joint l.l'dertaking 
* * 
DA 363 K" ADNII - 11 m ECU - 6 m ECU For: 28-0-1 
--
Cfnergy Cormittee) 
7315 Nuclear fission: management ard storage 
* * 
DA364 ,_ ADNII - + 4.5 m ECU For: 28-0-1 
of radio-active waste (fnergy Cormittee) 
7317 Nuclear fissial: safety of water-cooled 
thennal reactors 
* * 
DA 4?9 K" ~ (EPO) - + SOO,(D) Against: 2-22-0 
DA82 ,_ VANOEMll.~ 
- -
40,(D) Against: 5-14-2 
7320 tb1 rue lear energy SaJrces : non rue lear 
energy 
* * 
DA 212 !It's NIKQ.AOO + 55 m ECU + 15.5 m ECU Against: (}-23-1 
DA77 K" VANDEI£ll.EBRWCKE + 55 m ECU + 28.5 m ECU Against: (}-24-0 
<Chapter 100) (Chapter 100) 
CCCWENSATICJ'ol 
- 14.25 m .£CU 
trCI'lSferred fran 
Item B10, 
- 14.25 m ECU 
trCI'lSferred fran 
·Item 7311) 
- 51 - PE 86~/fin./C 
. 
-Deliberatioos of the Coomittee Cl1 a.xJgets at its meetingof 17, 18 a-d 19 Octcber Cl1 the draft anetdnents .-ld prq,oSed mod;f;cations 
to the draft bl.dget for 1~ - SectiCl1 III - CannissiCl1 
c 
tOU«:LATLRE DRAFT M:lOIM' I PR<POOEO OI FICATI04 DECISI<W CR <PINI~ 
EUjg. C<Jt1ITTEE <W BJlGE1S 
line Heading ~E DIF ~- lt.Jthor" Comti tments Payments 17-19.10.1Cj83 
7325 Health and safety: medical research III 
* * 
DA 18) l"t-5 SQUARCIPLlPI + 1.2 m ECU + Slll,OOl Against: 14-15-1 
<Envi ra ment Cam!.> 
Oral ft's SCRIVENER + 1.2 m ECU + 450,00) For: 28-0-0 
-CIIIIIn:l. 
7326 Health and safety: biology and health 
protectiCl1 
* * 
DA 181 ft's SCIJARCIIL.lPI + 691,00) + 2m ECU Against: 13-15-0 
<Envi rcnneut Cam!.> 
DA 365 Mr ADM + 690,00) + 2m ECU For: "28-0-0 
(Energy camritt-ee) 
7328 Envincnment: sectorial progranne 
'envi ncnment' 
* * 
DA 182 ft's SClJARCIPLlPI + 4 m ECU + 1_.410 m ECU For: 24-0-3 
<Enviramertt Cam!.) (C<Jt'PENSATI~ 
transferred fran 
Chapter 100> 
7330 Research cQ'Y'lected with developnent: 
science and technology for developnent 
* * 
DA 366 Mr ADAM (Energy can. + 6,135 m ECL + 2.5 m ECU for: 27-o-o 
7335 Information technology: Esprit 
* * 
DASU Mr GlAVAZZI + 253m ECU + 48 m ECU Against: 11-1&<1 
CEcooanic Cannittee> (C<Jt'PENSATI04 SOnEClJ CC<JtPENSATI~ 4SmECL 
fran Chapter 100) fran Chapter 100> 
til.0471 Mrs~ + 253 1R ECU + 45 m ECU Wi tt'draw"'l 
5 (C<JIPENSATI~ CC<JIPENSATI04 
SUm ECU fran 45 m ECU fran 
Chapter 100) Chapter 100> 
-52.:. 
--
Del iberatia"lS of the Canittee en ~ts a,t its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octdler en the draft ametdnents and prqJOSed modificatiens 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Sectien III - Connissien 
NOENCL.AllRE DRAFT~ I PR<POOED IO>IFICATI<J,i DECISI~ ~ CPINI<J,I 
adg. COWTTEE CW B.IXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. ~ carmi tments P8)1118nts 17-19.10.1983 
7335 Infonmation technologies: Esprit 
* * 
DA 507 Mr Pl.WIS (ED) + 200 m ECU + 45 m ECU Against: o-29-0 
(C<JIPENSATI<J,I ( CCM'ENSATIClll 
c;{) m ECU fran 45 m ECU fran 
Chapter 100) Chapter 100) 
DA 367 Mr ADNt1 + 253 m ECU + 45 m ECU For: 29-0-0 
(Energy Canittee) (C<JftNSATI<J,I ( CCJtPENSATIClll 
Cj() m ECU fran 45 m ECU fran 
Chapter 100) Chapter 100) 
7340 Pilot pnojects: participation in the 
decanissioning of l'lJClear power stations 
* * 
DA79 Mr V~EER<UKE deletien of p.m. deletion of p.m. Against: 1-14-3 
7352 Horizontal pnojects: ac:p.Ja:ulture 
* * 
DA 58 ..-s THECWL.D-PACU + 1m ECU + 1m ECU Against: o-27-o 
7358 Horizontal pnojects: scientific and 
technical training 
* * 
DA368 Mr ADAM (Energy can. 
- + SOO,CXD For: 25-0-2 
7359 Horizental pnojects: R and D activities in 
the context of cooperatien agreements with 
third cCU"ltries 
* * 
DA369 Mr ADPI'I <Energy can., + 4 m ECU + 1e730 m ECU For: 25-0-2 
7370 Industrial technologies - direct action 
* * 
DA 370 Mr ADPI'I (Energy Can.' + 25.6 m ECU + 19.6 m ECU Covered by previous votes 
( C<JIPENSATI<J,i 
transferred fran the 
on DA 359 <chapter 73) 




Del iberatioos of the Ccmnittee m a.dgets at its meeti~of 17, 18 crd 19 Octd:Jer m the draft ametdne11ts crd proposed mcx:tificatims 
to the draft bt_dJet for 1~ - Sectim III - Carmissim 
NCJIENCLA ME DRAFT 1fiENDJI'ENT I PRCPOOED fO>IFICATI<W DECISICJ4 crt <PINI<W 
adg. C<MnnEE CJ4 EUlGETS 
Line Headi~ NeE DIF ~- A.lthor Camli tments Payments 17-19.10.1983 
7371 Thenmonuclear fusion - direct action * * DA 371 Mr ADPI'1 + 15.8 m ECU + 12.2 m ECU Covered by previous vote on 
<Energy Carmittee) (CCWENSATI<W DA 
transferred fran 
the reserve for 
Article 737) 
DA 8J ,.,. VIH>EJI£U..~ deletion of p.m. deletion of p.m. Against: 1-24-Q 
7372 Nuclear fission - direct action * * DA 372 Mr ADAM (Energy Con.) + 95 m ECU + 71.8 m ECU Covered by vote on DA 359 (CCJtPENSATI<W <Chapter 73) transferred fran 
the reserve for 
Article 757> 
7373 Non-nuclear energy - direct action * * DA 373 Mr ADPI'1 + 10.8 m ECU + 8.5 m ECU Covered by vote m DA 359 
<Energy Camlittee) CCCJtPENSATI<W (Chapter 73) 
transferred fran 
the reserve for 
Article 737) 
7374 Envinonment - direct action 
* * 
DA 374 ,.,. ADN'I + 27.8 m ECU + 21.9 m ECU Covered by vote a\ DA 359 
(Energy Carmittee) (CCJtPENSATI<W (Chapter 73) 
transferred fran 




Del iberatkns of the Connittee on a.dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octdler on the draft ametdnents and prq:osed modificatiCl'lS 
to the draft bl.dget for 1SW. - Sect ion III - cannission 
NCKNCLATlRE DRAFT lfiENMNT I ~ED f«)))IfiCATI<W 
--
DECISI<W (R CPINI<W 
Eldg. C(JIIIIIITTEE <J4 EUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF f«). A.lthor camaitments Pa)'ments 17-19.10.1983 
7383 Services perfonned on behalf of other 
Connission departments 
* * 
DA 375 l"r ADAM + 5 m ECU + 5 m ECU Covered by vote on DA 359 
(Energy Connittee) CC<WENSATI<W (Chapter 73) 
transferred fran 
the reserve for 
Article 737> 
7389 Operation of the HFR reactor 
* * 
DA 81 l"r VANDEP£t.LEER<UKE deletion of p.m. deletion of p.m. Against: 1-24-Q 
DA 376 Mr ADAM + 17.277 mECU + 12.853 m ECU Covered by vote on DA 359 
CEnergy Cormittee> CC<JftNSATI<W (Chapter 73) 
transferred fran 
Chapter 100) 
7503 Colm.nity activities in the specialized 
· infonnation sector 
* * 
DA430 l"r PNSQlER CEPD) + 3m ECU 1 m ECU Withdraw1 
Oral 
anerd. Mrs NEEniT + 200,CDJ + 200,CDJ Against: 7-19--0 
7521 Prarotion of a ~rting infrastructure 
for irn:JVation and techrK:>logy transfer 
* * 
DA382 Mr ADAM + 1.5 m ECU + soo,cm For: 22~ 
(Energy Camtittee> 
DA 59 Mrs lHE<BPLD-PAa..I + Zm ECU + 250,(0) Covered by previous vote 









Del iberatioos of the CCIImittee m a..dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 rd 19 Octciler m the draft ame11aneuts rd proposed modificeticns 
to the draft b.dget for 1~ - Sectim III - Canissim 
NKNCL.AllRE DRAFT lfeDENT I PR<POSED KX>IFICATI()I OECISI()I ~ CPINI()I 
B.dg. C<JIItiTTEE CW fUGETS 
Line teacnng NCE DIF t«>. luthor Calmitments Pa)lments 17-19.10. 1~ 
753 Disseminati<l'l, transfer a'ld optinun use 
of scientific and technical knowledge 
* * 
DA 60 Ph THECBPLD-PACl.I + 2.1 m ECU + 1,150 m ECU Against: f.r22-0 




DA383 ... A/)N4 
- (Energy Calmittee) p.m. p.m. For: 21~ 
7570 LP:tated value of the nDratoriun <l1 
interest payments 
* 
86.6'X>J lit's SCRIVENER + 20m ECU Withdra.n 
16 (PARTI1L. C<JtPENSA-
TI<W transfer of 
12m ECU fran 
Chapter 100> 
7571 Provisi<l'l of risk guarantees 
* * 
DA 213 lit's NIKa..ACll p.m. p.m. Against:. 1-13-4 
77 EXPENDillRE ()I INDUSTRY AND THE INTERNPL. 
MOtRKET DA509 rt-s BARSAREL.LA + 2.663 m ECU + 43 m ECU In the franew>rk of an 
<PARTI1L. overall agreemer rt: <see 
C<JftNSATl()l Article 560) the ·carmittee 
20m ECU fran set aside 1,210 m ECU 
Items m1 em in canitments crd entered 
7735) a p.m. against payments 
under this chapter, to be 
broken cb.,n in accordance 
with the new ronenclature 
introc;t,ced by the amet dneflt) 
7718 Stl.dies <l1 new infonmati<l'l technologies 
* 
DA 91 ,..._ GIAVAZZI + 1.5 m ECU + 1.5 m ECU For: 29-0-0 
DA 61 ,....s lliE<B'LD-PACl.l + 2SO,(l)) + 250,(0) Covered by previous vote 




' tOENCLAME DRAFT lfENOII£NT I PR<Pa>ED IIO>IFICATI~ DECISI~ Cit <PINI~ 
' 
B.dg. CtJNTTEE (W IUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- Mhor Cannitments P8)1111!nts 17-19.10.1983 
7719 . Coom.nity operatioos for inproving the 
tecln>logical standard of ird.lstry in the 
less-develqJed MenDer States <new> DA 214 fin NIKa..Aru p.m. p.m. Against: 12-15-3 
m Carm..nity intel"\\errtioo in favrur of certain 
industrial sectors in a state of crisis 
(new) DA 431 fot' PHSQl£R (EPO) + 2 m ECU + 2m ECU Withdraw'~ 
-
Oral 
ameni. fot' R8UR (EPD) p.m. p.m. Against: 4-25-0 
774 Industrial redevelcpnent DA92 ft' GIAVAZZI + 2.9 m ECU + 2.9 m ECU Against: 2-21-o 
CEcalanic COmrittee> 
DA lt66 Liberal GI"Cl.P + 2.9 m ECU + 2.9 m ECU Withdraw1 
DA 384 ,.. ~ + 1.4 m ECU + 1.4 m ECU For: 28-(H) 
<Energy Canittee) 
DA 43i2 fot' PHSQl£R (EPO) + all,CXD + m,CXD COvered by previCl.JS vote 
7741 Shir;bJilding - declining harbour areas 
(new) DA62 r-n lHE<BU>-PAa..I + 700,CXD + 700,CXD Against: (}-18-0 
-
7765 Fil'lCI'lCial analyses ard assessments in the 
i r01 ard steel 'tndustry 
* 
DA93 ft' GIAV I'V.ZI + SOO,CXD + SOO,CXD For: 28-2-o 
<Ecaonic Cannittee) 
.. 
-57- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberatims of the Connittee 0"1 adgets at its meeting of 17, 18 a'd 19 Octd::ler 0"1 the draft c:nen:tlleuts a'd proposed llXiificatims 
to the draft b.dget for 1«;84 - Sectim III - C:O.issim 
tOINCLAME ~FT ~I PR<POSED fD>IFICATIC:W DECISl<W at <PINICW 
BAg. CCJIIIIITTEE 0. BlJ)GETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. ILithor tannitments Pa)1nents 17-19.10. 1fil83 




DA 433 Mr ANSQUER (fPD) + 200,CXD + 200,CXD Pgainst: 2-25-0 
DA 385 Mr ADAM p.m. p.m. For: 25-{)-() 
(Energy Ccmnittee> 
m5 Specific measures for inproving knowledge 
of Japanese markets 
* * 
DA 41 REX + 920,CXD 
- 700,CXD For: 26-2-Q 
m6 Specific measures concerning markets of 
ncrrmerrtler COll'ltries 
* 
DA 43 REX + 300,CXD + n,cro For: 27-Q-1 
7m Praootion of measures in favoor of small 
an:! mediun sized lrdertakings 
* 
DA 434 Mr ~ (EPD) + 2.6 mECU + 750,CXD Pgainst: 11-15-2 
DA94 Mr GIAVAZZI + 2.6 m ECU + 750,CXD Covered by previous vote 
Oral Mrs SCRIVENER + 100,CXD + 100,CXD For: 15-1(}-4 
Pfnend. 
~ 1~ - year of the craft ind.lstry 
* 
DA 476 Mr MII-IR (S) + SOO,CXD + SOO,CXD Against: 13-13-2 
DA95 Mr GIAVAZZI + 100,CXD + 100,CXD For: 1&-1-5 
<Economic Ccmnittee> 






Del iberatims of the COnnittee en 8Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octdler m the draft amen:tnents 8'1d pr"qX)Sed modificaticns 
to the draft l:ujget for 1Cj84 - .Sectim III - Colmissim 
tO&«UME DRAFT ~ I ~D MlDIFICATI<W DECISI<W ~ CPINICW 
B.dg. COIUTTE£ CJ4 BUDGETS 
Une Hltading ~E Dlf tb. ~ Comtitments Pa)'llll!nts 17-19.10.1WB 
778 Stl.dies m inciJstrial guidel ires 
* 





DA 63 Ph lHE<BtLI>-PAa_I + 150,(0) + 150,(D) Covered by previrus vote 
7nll Q.arantee fu1d to cover exchange risks 
<new> DA 436 ft'- JWSQUER (EPD) p.m. Against: 2-23-0 
+ remarks 
~ Hammizatim of inciJstrial laws 
* 
DA '17 ft'- GIAVAZZI + 500,(0) + 500,CDl For: 23-3-1 
<Economic Committee> 
7792 Creatim of internal market - Camu'lity 
participatim in transnatimal irdJStrial 




DA 64 r-t-s 'THE<Bit.I>-PAa..I p.m. p.m. Against: £r-2£r2 
7193 Hammizaticn of inciJstrial legislatim 
(new) DA 65 r-t-5 ll£<BOLI>-PPQ..I + 500,(0) + 500,(0) Against: (r-23-1 
7795 Safety of car ocet.pants 
* 
DA98 ft'- GIAVAZZI + 200,(0) + 200,(D) Against: 9-16-0 
-59- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Deliberatims of the Ccmnittee m ~ts at its meetingof 17, 18 a-d 19 Octcber m the draft ametdnents and prqx>sed modificatiO"'S 
to the draft bl.dget for 1S84 - Sectim Ill - calmissim 
t0£NCLA1\.RE DRAFT lfttOIENT I PR<P<SEO flllOIFICAn<W DECISIBf at CPINI<W 
adg. aJIUTIEE Cit aJ)GETS 
Line Heading ~E Olf tt>. Art:hor ~itments Pa)wnts 17-19.10.1983 
78)1 Studies for a fixed Channel link 




Financial ~rt for transport ·. 
infrastructure projects 
* * 
DA 438 Mr ANSQl£R (EPD) +35m ECU +15m ECU Against: 1-15-2 
781 Financial ~rt for transport 
infrastructure projects within the 
CamLI'lity 
* * 
DA 101 Mr JIL.BERS +105m ECU +32mECU For: 24-o-2 
(Transport Committee) (PART! PL. (PARTIPL 
c<WENSAncw C<JIPENSATICW 
aJ m ECU fran 31 m ECU fran 
Chapter 100> Chapter 100) 
781 Financial~ for transport 
infrastructure projects 
* * 
DA lt65 Liberal G~ + aJ m ECU + 31 m ECU Covered. by previous vote 
' (CCWfNSATI<J4 CC<WENSATICW 
trCI1Sferred fran fran Chapter 100) 
Chapter 100> 
I 
' DA100 Mr #ILBERS heading For: 25-0-2 
(Transport Committee) 
OA 437 Mr RfSQlER ( EPI)) remarks Against: . 1-21-1 
' , 
' 




Deliberatia'lS of the Connittee (1"1 a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 Md 19 October 00 the draft anetdnents end prcposed nmificatioos 
to the draft l:u:lget for 1Sl34 - Sectioo III - Comlissim · 
tOENCL.AltRE DRAFT JIIIENDIIelT I ~ED fO>IFICATIC:W DECISI<W M CPINlC:W 
B.dg. CCMUTTEE CJ4 IUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. ~hor Camlitments ~~ 17-19.10.1983 




"" 1UIERS p.m. p.m. For : 25-1-1 (Can. TrCI'lSpOrt) ard remarks 
. 
IFM386 
"'NW4 p.m. p.m. Covered by previous vote (&lergy Can.) 
fM 439 
"' A'Sl& (EPO) p.m. p.m. Covered by previous vote 
783. Special projects oo transport infrastructure fM26 ,... BAILLOT - 4n m ECU 
- 471 m ECU See Article 560 
' 
ard remarks 
PM 473 Socialist Gf'OI.4) - 471 m ECU 
- 471 m ECU See Article 560 
7831, COOIIU"lity projects oo transport infrastruc-
ture ~.lml ~s SCRIVeER p.m. ard entry 1.1'1 ~r Chap. 1 00 of ~ Article 560 (new) 12 471 m ECU entered t..rlder Art. 783 
-
784 Financial ~rt for transport infra-
structure projects outside the Camulity 
(new) PM99 
"' 1lBERS 
p.m. p.m. !For : 22-(}-2 
Can. TralSpOrt) 
~ 61 - PE 86.690/fin./C 
I 
Deliberaticns of the Ccmnittee en a.dgets at its meetingof 17, 18 cn:i 19 OctdJer· en the draft cmedneuts cn:i proposed modificatia'lS 
to the draft bl.d,;iet for 1Sl$4 - Sectien III - Connissian 
fOIENCLAlt.RE DRAFT 111:N1M:NT I PRCPOSED MJDI FICATI<W DECISI<W M <PINI<W 
ang. C<MnTIEE <W fUXiETS 
Line Heading ~ DIF ~- hrthor Conmitments PCI)'IIIents 17-19. 10.1«im 
785 Cbservatien of freight markets 
* 
PA103 Mr PLBERS + 200,CDJ + 200,CDJ For : 25-{)-2 
<can. Transport) 
PA41t0 Mr IHSGlER (EPO) + 1a;l,CDJ + 100,CDJ Covered by previous vote 
786 ~ratien of freight markets 
* 
PA 104 Mr~ + 450,CDJ + 450,CDJ For : 22-<r3 
<can. Transport) 
PA ~t~.1 Mr ANSQl£R + 450,CDJ + 450,CDJ ~overed by previous vote 








Deliberatia"'S of the Cannittee a1 QJdgets at its meeti~of 17, 18 ard 19 Octd:ler on the draft anerrlnents and proposed IIKldificaticns 
to the draft ~t for 1SW. - Sectia~ Ill - Comlission 
-
NCJIENCLAME DRAFT ~T I ~ED fO>IFICATICW DECISI<t4 CR <PIN!~ 
8.dg. CatUmE <W EUGETS 
Une Headi~ ~E DIF ~- 1othor Conni tments P8)111l!nts 17-19.10.1983 
TITLE 9 - CCXPERATI~ WITH 'DEVaCPING MID 
OTHER NGHt'EftBER C<l.NTRIES 
~ ElR<PEPN DEVaCFftl:NT Fl.ND - CCXPERATICW WITH 
THE AFRICMI CARIEBEAN MID PACIFIC STATES Brea~  
91 ~EIN DEVaCPft'fNT FLNO - CCXPERATICW WITH 
THE OVERSEAS CCXM'RIES MID TERRIT~IES 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE C~ITY DA270 Mr de CCl.RCY LING p.m~ p.m. For : 22-2-o 
Can. Developnent) 
9200 Prior programnes for cereals other than rice PA 147 Mr IRft'ER + 8.9 m ECU + 8.9 m ECU For : 22-(}-Q 
<Can. axtg. Ca"'trol> CC<M'ENS~ hlcw 
' 
transferr ~fran 
Item 920i ~ . ·. - I 
~ 
' ... 
9202 Prior programmes for rice DA148 Mr IRftER + 20.3 m ECU + 20.3 m ECU For : 20-Cr3 
<Can. axtg. CaltroL> (C<M'ENSJ ~TICW 
transferr ~fran 
Item 920:~ 
9203 Current programne for rice DA 27 Mr DENIS remarks Against : 1-23-1 
9204 Additional food aid in cereals 
* 
IDA 271 Mr de CCl.RCY LING + 18.4 m ECU + 18.4 m ECU 
(Can. Developnent) 
jtral 
rm. + 13.4 m ECU For : 26-0-{) 
IDA 4'17 Mr. C. JACKSCW +18m ECU +18m ECU Covered by previas vote 
(ED G~"Q.4:>) (C<M'ENSATI m 
trCI'lSferrec fran 
Item 9213> 
- 63 - PE 86.690/fin./C. 
Del iberaticns of the Ccmnittee en ~ts at its meetirgof 17, 18 and 19 Octd:ler a1 the draft ararlnents and prqx>sed nrx:fificaticns 
to the draft ~t for 1se4 - Secticn III - Cormissicn 
t«KNCLATlRE DRAFT N£NI:M:NT I PR<POSED fO>IFICATI~ 
-- --
a.dg. 
Line Heading ~E DIF tb. fl.rthor carmitments P8)1111entS 
9210 Prior programmes for milk powder 
* 
DA 149 Mr IRf"ER +36m ECU +36m ECU for 
<Com.. a.dg.. CcntroL> CC<WENSAT ~ 
trans fern ~fran 
Item 9211 
DECISI<W <R <PINI~ 
CQIIUTTEE ~ EUGElS 
17-19.10.1983 
: 11-10-Q 
9211 Current pnogramme for milk powder 
* 
DA 272 Mr de C<l.RCY-LIM3 +19m ECU +19m ECU 9t 19-4-2 the ccmnittee 
---, 
<Com. Developnent> accepted the aooll'lt of 9 m ECU 
prqJOSecl by the raRJC)rteur 
DA 442 Mr ANSQlJER (EPD) +10m ECU +10m ECU Covered by previous vote 
DA 498 Mr PEARCE CEO) - &l m ECU - &l m ECU Covered by previous vote 
9212 Prior programmes for b.Jtteroi l 
* 
DA 150 Mr IRft£R + 23.5 m ECU + 23.5 m ECU Against : 13-14-Q 
(Com. a.dg. CcntroL> (C<WEN$ TI~ 
transfe red fran 
Item 9l 3) 
9213 current programme for butteroi l 
* 
DA 273 Mr de C<l.RCY LIM; +20mECU +20m ECU Withdraw'\ 
and remarks 
Oral Pfn Mrs SCRIVENER + 9mECU + 9mECU for : 19-5-1 
DA 500 Mr PEARCE (ED) -SOmECU -50 m ECU Covered by previous vote 
DA 499 Mr C. JACKS~ CEO) - 18m ECU - 18m ECU Covered by previous vote 
- 64 - PE 86.690/fin~/C. 
I 
Deliberations of the Cannittee on a.dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octcber on the draft anetdnents and p~ modifications 
to the draft I:Jt..d;Jet for 1984 - Sectioo Ill - Camlissioo 
NCM:NCLA Tl.RE DRAFT Nt:NtKNT I PR<POSED IQ>IFICATI<JII DECISIC:W <R <PINI<W 
--
ang. C<MUTTEE C:W IUGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- luthor Ccmni tments P8)tlll!ntS 17-19.10.1983 
9220 Prior programmes for sugar 
* 




9221 Current programme for sugar 
* 
DA 274 Mr de C<l.RCY LIM; +1mECU + 1 m ECU For : 23-0-0 
<can. Developnent> 
9222 Food aid in the form of sugar for LmWA for 
Palestine refugees in the Near East p,., 28 Mr DENIS + 1.6 m ECU + 1.6 m ECU Against : 1-23-0 
923 Food aid in vegetable oil 
* 
DA 275 Mr de C<l.RCY LIN; + 3 m ECU +3mECU For : 24-o-o 
(Can. Oevelcpnent) and remarks 
924 Food aid (other commodities) 
* loA 276 Mr de C<l.RCY LIM; +8mECU +8mECU For : 17-o-1 <can. Develcpnent> and remarks 
loA 443 Mr ANSQUER (EPO) + 5 m ECU + 5 m ECU Covered by previous vote 
9250 Transport costs for aid under prior 
* 
PA 152 Mr IRft'ER + 22.8 m ECU + 22.8 m ECU For : 14-9-0 
programmes and q::~eratioos <can. ang. ControL> CCCWENS,II I<JII 
trCI'lSfer rea· fran 
Item 925 ) 
- 65 - PE 86.690/fin./C. 
Deliberaticns of the Cannittee en a.d1ets at its meetingof 17, 18 crd 19 Oct<iler en the draft anednents crd p~ modifications 
to the draft tujget for 1«;84 - Secticn III - talnissicn 
tDENCLATLRE DRAFT M:NMNT I ~ED KlDIFICATICJ11 DECISI<W ~ <PINI<W 
ang. COIIUTTEE <W BJ)GETS 
Line Heading r«;e DIF ~- Mhor Carmitments P~s 17-19.10.198.3 
9251 Transport costs for aid l.llder current 
prograrmes crd q:>eraticns 
* 
DA 277 Mr de C<l.RCY Llf'll +20m ECU +20m ECU 
<can. Oevelopnent> a1CI remarks 
Oral Mr de C<l.RCY Llf'll +9mECU + 9 m ECU For: 25-0-0 
anerd. 
DA 29 Mr PRN-JCHERE + 18m ECU +18m ECU Covered by previous vote 
DA 444 Mr ANSQlER (EPD) + 10m ECU +10m ECU Covered by previoos vote 
926 Expen::titure resulting fran the Ca-wenticn 
between the EEC crd t.mWA DA 278 Mr de C<l.RCY LINi + 5 m ECU + 5 m ECU 
<can. Oevelopnent> (PART PL. 
CCJIP ~ATICJ11 
trCI'l ~fer of 
4m cu fran 
Chap er 100> 
928 Refunds in connection with Community food Oral Mr de C<l.RCY Llf'll +4mECU + 4 m ECU For: 24-(}-() 
aid anerd. 
<trCI'lSfer fran Titles 1 and 2> 
(~) DA 143 ,..,. B.JI.NEY breakcbn and ~tion Against: 1-25-0 
- <can. Agriculture> 
I 
! 
Del iberaticns of the Coomittee on a..::gets at its meeting of 17, 18 ard 19 Ottd::ler on the draft anednents a-Id prqx>Sed no:tifications 
to the draft tui3et for 1984 - Section III - Carmission 
NCKNCLAME CRAFT NI:NIM:NT I ~ED JIID)IFICATICH DECISICH ~ <PINICH 
B..dg. C<MUTTEE 0. EUlGETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF No. IIJthor Calllli tments Pa)111ents 17-19.10.1983 
m Food projects in place of food aid 
* 
DAZ19 fot' de CCl..RCY U~ + 500,(0) + 500,(0) For: 25-0-0 
<can. Develq:ment> ard remarks 
930 Financial and technical cooperation with 
non-associated developing countries 
* * 
DA 501 fot' C J ACKSCH (EO) +50 m ECU +30m ECU Against: G-24-1 
ffl.047/ fot's BARBARB.LA +100m ECU - Withdraw1 
6 
DA 28} ~ de CCl..RCY U~ +35mECU - For: 25-0-0 
(Call. Develcpnent) 
93ltO Visits from experts, further training 
courses, stldy awards ard ~rt for local 
training centres in favour of non-
associated developing countries 
* * 
DA 281 
"" de CCl..RCY U~ + 900,(0) - For: 26-{}-() 
CCan. Develcpnent) 
935 Aid for the management of training institutes 
for nationals of developing countries, ard 
for the grcr~ting of scholarships 
<new heading) 
* PA282 ~ de CCl..RCY LI~ + 400,(0) + ltOO,(O) For: 24-o-o (Can. Develq:ment) 
936 Aid towards self-sufficiency for refugees 
* * PA 283 "" de CCl..RCY U~ + 5 m ECU +2m ECU For: 24-o-o 





Del iberaticns of the Cannittee en EU:gets at its meeting of 17, 18 ard 19 Octdler cn the draft anen:tne11ts ard prqJOSed modificaticns 
to the draft b.dget for 1'ilY+ - Secticn III - Comlissioo 
t«M:NCLAME DRAFT NeOENT I PR<POSED fD>IFICATICW OECISl(W at CPINI<J4 
adg. C(IIIIU T1EE <J4 EliXiElS 
Line Heading ~E DIF f't). Mhor cam.; tments P8)'IRE!I"'ts 17-19.10.1983 
9ltO Experditure oo the orga1izaticn of seminars 
en the Carm.nity's generalized system of 
preferences 
* 
DA 284 1"1' de CClRCY LIN; + !il,CID + SO,CXXl For: 24-()-{) 
941 <:arm..nity centributicn tQiards schemes 
(Can. Develcprent) 
c<Y~Ceming developing COllltries carried 
out by ncn-govemnental organizaticns 
* * 
DA 285 Mr de CClRCY LIN; 
- + 6 m ECU For: 24-D-0 
<can. Develcpnent) 
DA 286 Mr de CClRCY LIN; + 5 m ECU 
(Can. Develcpnent) - For: 24-D-0 
942 Pdvisory Ccmnittee a1 Developnent Policies 
* 
DA 287 Mr de CClRCY LIMJ + 200,CXXl + 200,CDJ For: 19-2-3 
<Can. Devel<:pnent) 
943 Carm.nity pledge to the Internaticnal Fll'd 
for Agricultural Development 
* 
DA 288 Mr de CClRCY LI~ p.m. p.m. For: 25-0-0 (Can. Developnent) and remarks 
DA 30 Mrs POIRIER p.m. p.m. Covered by previous vote 
and remarks 
944 Evaluation of the results of Community aid 
and practical follow-up measures 





Deliberatiens of the Carrnittee en a..dgets at its rneetingof 17, 18 ard 19 Octcber en the draft ametdnents ard proposed natifications 
to the draft b..dget for 1S84 - Sectien III - Carrnissien 
NCKNCLATtRE DRAFT lfENOri£NT I PR<PmED f«lDIFICATI<W 
-
DECISI<W (R CPINI<W 
adJ. C<MUTTEE <W BJXiETS 
Line Heading Nee DIF ~- Mhor Ccmnitments Pa)ft!l'lts 17-19.10.1983 
945 Cooperation with the Arab countries at 
regional level 
* 
DA 2SO Mr de C~CY LIN; +1mECU + 1 m ECU For: 24-Q-0 
<can. Developnent) (C<JtPENSA Ia.. of SOO,CXXJ 
transfer ~fran 
Chapter (l)) 
9451 Euro-Arab University 
(new) DA 449 Mr VPN AERSSEN p.m. p.m. For: 15-6-0 
- (EPP) 
946 Ecology in the developing countries 
* 
DA 291 Mr de C~CY LIN; + 220,(Xl) + 220,CXIl For: 26-0-0 
(Can. Developnent) cn:t remarks 
DA 183 Mrs SQUARCIPLlPI 
(Can. Erniraene11t) 
+ 220,CXXJ + 220,(Xl) Covered by previous vote 
947 CCJIIIUlity centributien to fincn:ing the new 
actien progranme decided by the Paris 
Conference en the less-advanced countries 
<new> DA 31 ~ DE I"MCH 
-
+50 m ECU +SOmECU Pgainst: 1-24-Q 
ard remarks 
947 Energy aid for the developing countries 
(new) 
-
~A 468 ~ GPLLPND (L) + 2.250 m ECU + 1.250 m ECU For: 14-5-o 
.,A 257 ~ GPLlPNO + 2.250 m ECU + 1.250 ni ECU Covered by previous vote 
-69-
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Del iberatioos of the Ccmnittee CJl EU:Igets at its meeting of 17, 18 cn:t 19 Octd:ler m the draft anetdneuts cn:t prqJOSed lllldifications 
to the draft b..dget for 1~ - Sectim III - Comlissim 
NCM:NCLARRE MAFT IPE.NDM:NT I PROUED KlDIFICATI<Jt4 DECISICJ4 ~ <PINIC:W 
a.dg. ~TTEE C:W BllGETS 
Line Heading ~ DIF ft). A.lthor cam.itments Pa)1nents 17-19.10.1'163 
948 Statistical measures comected with the 
inplementation and IIO"'itoring of prograrmes 
in the develq:>ing COll'ltries 
* 
DA 292 ,.,. de CCl.RCY LINi + 1.2 m ECU + 1.2 m ECU For: 24-0-0 
<can. Develq:JIII!I'lt> -
9481 ~rt for stl.dies m deroography in relatia 
to evaluatim of the necessary resources 
(new) DA 2!11 fir de CCl.RCY LINi p.m. For: 23-0-{) 
-- (Con. De\lelq:Jnent) and remarks 
949 Expenditure m renegotiatim of the Lane -
ConventiCI'l 
* 
DA293 fir de CCl.RCY LINi + 8SO,(XD + 850,CXD For: 23-0-{) 
<can. Developnent> 
950 Aid to disaster victims in develq:>ing and 
other na n1erber c0t..11tries 
* 
OA 294 fir de CCl.RCY LINi + 7.5 m ECU + 7.5 m ECU For: 25-0-0 
<can. Developnent> 
DA 32 !It's DE MARCH + 7.5 m ECU + 7.5 m ECU CcNered by previous vote 
DA 445 !It' #WSQI& (EPD). + 2.5 m ECU + 2.5 m·ecu CcNered by previous vote 
951 Aid to the develq:>ing c0t..11tries to CCI'ltrol 
the cbnestic use of firewood as a source 
of energy and to undertake reafforestatim 




-Del iberatims of the Ccmlittee at a.dgets at its meeting of 17, 18 a1d 19 Octcber m the draft amerdnel'lts a1d prq:osed IIKJdifications 
to the draft tui:Jet for 1~ - Sectim Ill - Camtissim 
tOENCL.AllRE DRAFT 1fiBOENT I PR<POSED KX>IFICATI<W DECISI()I ~ <PINI<W 
adg. CCJIUTTEE (J4 EUGETS 
Line Heading rce Dlf rt>. Mhor canlritments Pa)Wnts 17-19.10. 'Kll3 
958 Special programne to c<Jibat h..nger in the 
1110rld * DA 296 fit' de CMCY UN; + 42.5 m ECU + 42.5 m ECU 
9t 25-0-0 the cannittee 
and t"811irls accepted ~ ano.nt of 42 II ECU in pa)llllel'ltS • 
-
. 
.- 20-0-2 the canni ttee 
OA 295 fit' de C<l.RCY UN; + 100m ECU - ccepted ~ ano.nt of 
100m ECU in cannitments. 
DA 5(8 fit' PNHU..A +200m ECU +200mECU Cowered by prwious vote 
DA 4iH Liberal Gra..4:> + 50 m ECU + 50 m ECU Covered by previous vote 
a1d remarks 
DA 447 fit' IMSQl& (EPD) + 60 m ECU + :J) m ECU CCNered by previous vote 
DA 502 fit' C. JAC~ (ED) + 50 m ECU + 20m ECU COVered by previous vote 
959 ~lementary aid to LmWA * -11M 298 ftt' de Ca.RCY UN; + 16m ECU + 16m ECU ~~aninf~rmthe (tan. Developnent) a1d remarks oral ana dee 1t by the 
r8A)Orteur 
Oral """s SCRIVENER + 6 m ECU + 6m ECU For: 1~ 
am. 
PM 503 ftt' C. J ACKSCH (ED) + 16m ECU +.16m ECU O:Nered by previous vote 
(PARTI1L. C<JIPENSATI<W 
8 m ECU transferred 




"""""~·~· ..... ·-- -· .... ._ __ ............. -- _... --~---- -- . -- ------ --
to the draft bl.dget for 1Ci84 - Sectial Ill - Comlission 
MJ&nAME DRAFT lfi1EtOifNT I ~ED OIFICATICW DECISI()I (R <PINI()I 
-----
. ·- .. 
B..dg. CCMU TTEE <J-4 fUGETS 
Line Heading r.te DIF tc. Mhor tanni tments Pa)Wnts 11-19.1o.1ce 
%01 Aid to prepare for the accessial of I 
POrtugal to the EEC * PM33 ret' IWmN - -10m ECU Against : 2-15-0 I 
< trCI'lSferred to I 
Item 9600> 
9til2 Financial protocol with $pain i 
<new> PM34 fit" PRR«:HERE p.m. Against : 1-15-0 
- a'd remarks 
I 
~ 




9632 Special aid for Turkey * PM 479 Socialist Grc:ll4> - - 5 m ECU Covered by previous vote I 
<trCI'lSferred to I 
Chap. 100) I 
I 
PM 215 fit's NIKCl.Aa.J - - 5 m ECU Against : 8-1(}-1 
(transferred to 
Chap. 100) 
9641 Seccrd Financial Protocol with Cyprus * PM 216 fit"sNIKCl.ACll + 3 m ECU + SOO,CDJ Against : 2-24-1 
-72- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberatialS of the Cannittee oo B.Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 crd 19 Octcber oo the draft anerdnents crd proposed modificatialS 
to the draft bldget for 1S84 - Sectioo Ill - Cannissioo 
MJENCLAME DRAFT 1fiEtOIENT I PR<PaiED fO>IFICATI<W DEC1SI<J4 <R <PINI<W 
Elng. C<Jfi1ITTEE <W EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF tt>. Arthor Cannitments Pa)<ments 17-19.10.1S63 
9650 First Financial Protocol with Algeria * PM 301 ret- de Ctl.RCY UNi - + 2 m ECU Bt 26-0-0 the cannittee (Com. Oevelopnent) decided not to increase 
the payment appropriatioos 
9652 First Financial Protocol with MOrocco * PM 302 ret- de Ctl.RCY UNi - + 3 m ECU Withdraw'~ (Com. Oevelopnent) 
9654 First Financial Protocol with Tunisia * PM 3CB Mr de Ctl.RCY UNi - + 3 m ECU Withdraw'\ (Com. Oevelopnent) 
9600 First Financial Protocol with Egypt 
* 
PM 304 ftt' de Ctl.RCY UNi - +10m ECU Withdraw"~ 
(Com. Oevelopnent) 
WXJ7 Sec<nf Financial Protocol with Syria 
* 
PM 305 ret- de Ctl.RCY LINi - + 2 m ECU Bt 26-0-0 the conmi ttee 
(Com. Oevelopnent) decided not to increase 
the payment appropriatioos 
9700 Financing of buffer stocks PM 35 ,...... DENIS p.m. p.m. Against : 3-15-2 
crd remarks 
9700 Financing of buffer stocks ~ PM 299 ret- de Ctl.RCY LINi 15-{}-2 p.m. p.m. for : 
9701 Financing of measures for the structural (Com. Developnent) crdremarks 
inprovement of the ~rld market 
9701 Financing of measures for the structural PM36 ftt' DENIS p.m. p.m. Covered by previous vote 





to the draft Wdget for 1~ - Sectim III - C<mnissim 
------
~LAME DRAFT NENOfi:NT I PR<POSED MX>IFICATICW DECISICW M <PINICW 
Eldg. C<JIIIITTEE CW t:UXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF ~- luthor Conmitments P8)ft!ntS 17-19.10.1'i83 
982 Caonissim delegatialS in the ACP cOllltries 
an:! OCT DA3(J) P4r de CClRCY LINl + 6 m ECU +6mECU For: 15-CHt 
(Con. Develq:xnent) an:! remarks 
983 C<mnissim delegatialS in Asia an:! Latin 
JWerica 
<new> DA504 Mr C. JACKSCW (ED) +1mECU +1mECU Pgainst: (}-14-4 
-
991 Agreement for the Sl.fJPlY to develcping 
' 
cOllltries m preferential tenns of agri-
cultural prociK:ts available in the Camu~ity 
<new> * DA 37 Mr DENIS p.m. p.m. Against: 6-1(}-2 
-- an::! remarks 
I 
-74- PE 86.690/fin./C 
Del iberatioos of the Colmittee m B.Jdgets at its meeting of 17, 18 and 19 Octcber m the draft ane~dne11ts at"'d prqx>sed modificatioos 
to the draft ~ for 1<;64 - Sectim Ill - Connissim 
~ 
tOI:NCLA llRE DRAFT N£Nllfe4T I PRCPaiED IO>IFICATI<W DECISI<W CR <PINI<t4 
adg. CCJIMITTEE <W EUXiETS 
Line Heading ~E DIF fob. Mhor catmitments Pa)lments 17-19.10.1«im 
PHEX I 
Pin I DA "517 Mr ADAM l"bdificatim of percentage Against: 3-16-1 
(&lergy Can.> 
PHtiEX II 
Pin II 86.fRJI Mrs SCRIVENER l"bdificatim of title ) 
1 ) 
) 
86.6~1 Mrs SCRIVENER Reinstatement of pn: l iminary draft h~ runenc lature ) 
2 ) 
) 
86.li1JI Mrs SCRIVENER Reinstatement of SUI mary tables cmtaine in ) 
4 preliminary draft b. ~t >For: 15-3-1 
) 
86.exJI Mrs SCRIVENER Breakcb.n of b.dget r UIICI K.lature ) 
5 ) 
) 
86.fRJI Mrs SCRIVENER Mx:lificatim of iten A 31 ) 
6 ) 
) 
86.fRJI Mrs SCRIVENER Item A 31/loan finar ~te for Ai rbJs ) 
7 
) . 
